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Message of the President
« ν γ / Η Ε Ν the lights come on again all over the

W world.” Not so long ago these words were
[associated with times and conditions, in a world
turned upside down by war. The lights are on
[now, the war is over, and we can look ahead to
a new era. Another milestone has been passed
in the history of our country.
The I n t e r n a t io n a l A sso c ia tio n of M il k
S a n it a r ia n s enters this post war period with
a clear vision of its responsibilities and with a
determination to make the most of its many
opportunities for service. If any good comes from
war it must be reckoned in achievements obtained
I through war-provoked research and its applica
tion to the welfare of the future generations. We
can look forward to new developments in equipment, cleansing agents, sterilizing
agents, control instruments, packages, etc., all of which will contribute to the
production and processing of higher quality milk and milk products. We must
be on the alert and keep in stride with the ever advancing front line.
Sanitarians, these last few years, have had many trying experiences. It is
needless to enumerate the various problems presented for solution. However,
all in all, the results achieved stand out as a tribute to the spirit and determina
tion of this group to accept responsibilities and overcome difficulties. These
experiences are going- to be helpful in meeting the problems of the future. In too
many instances, desired milk control standards have been impossible to maintain
and some well planned improvement programs were necessarily abandoned.
With the apparent improved conditions of the future, it is well for sanitarians
to initiate programs built around peace time conditions and requirements, ever
keeping in mind our responsibilities as public health, workers. Our first obliga
tion is to the public.
Our Association enjoys a most enviable position in the field of milk sanita
tion, The membership is increasing steadily each year. Along with this increase
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in membership and the resulting increase in the distribution of the J o u r n a l ,
the influence of the Association becomes greater. No small part in this growth
has been due to the efficient and untiring efforts of our past Secretary-Treasurer,
C. S. Leete, It was with regret that the Executive Board accepted his decision
to give up the office. Few of us realize just how important this office is, nor
how much time our Secretary is called upon to give to Association affairs. I want
to join with the members of the Association in expressing their appreciation to
Sid for his ali important contribution.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the opportunity to serve the
Association as President. May you all enjoy your full share of good fortune
throughout the entire year.
R. G. Ross, President

Laboratory Procedures in Sanitary
Milk Control*
the above title Dr. Robertson summarizes the evidence and outlines
the laboratory procedures in two systems for the sanitary control of milk:
1. As provided for in the Milk Ordinance and Code of the U. S. Public Health
Service (which he calls Plan A ), and the other procedure, in the procedure of
the Connecticut State Department of Health designated as Plan B. The reader
is referred to the original excellent article for a thorough, authoritative, and
clear presentation of the distinctive features of each method, followed by sugges
tions for their improvement.
The procedures are briefly as follows:
Plan A requires the laboratory examination for four samples of milk and
cream from each farm and plant in every grading period, of not to exceed six
months, and also an inspection of dairy farms and milk plants. Raw milk itself
is graded on the use of standards expressed in terms of the standard plate Count,
the clump microscopic count, the individual microscopic count, and the methylene
blue reduction time. Pasteurized milk is examined only by the agar plate
method. These data constitute the basis for placing the producer in a quality
class designated by letters of the alphabet, Grade A being the highest. Noncompliance with the standard penalized the producer by degrading his milk
to a lower grade (at a consequently lower market).
,
Plan B requires a laboratory examination of the milk from each farm and
plant. Three separate samples are examined, quarterly when possible. For
grading purposes, the agar plate method is used. All samples of milk and cream
are examined by the direct microscopic method; all allegedly pasteurized milk
samples are continually examined by the phosphatase test and by the coliform
test. Infractions are followed by check tests, warnings, hearings, and (when
infraction persists) then exclusion from sale.
He discusses at length the advantages and disadvantages of the laboratory
procedures under the two methods, and particularly compares the limitations of
replicability and usefulness of the agar plate method, the direct microscopic
counts, and the reduction methods. In lighter vein, he refers to tradition as
favoring the agar plate method and to its “sanctification” by a “vote of con
fidence” in the early days of milk control.
What Robertson has done so well for laboratory procedures needs to be done
for the whole control procedure. This need is indicated by the very fact that
we have Plan A and Plan B both so similar in objective but different in pro
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cedure. A clue to the philosophy on which they rest is presented by the source
from which each springs: Plan A was devised by engineers and Plan B by a
“regular” health department (meaning a physician in charge of health work,
responsible for the administration and interpretative work of bacteriologists·,
chemists, and inspectors). Of course Plan A uses these “tools” also, but its
emphasis is different.
In practice, Plan A is a control, set up along the lines that industrialists use
to produce consistently a line of goods of desirable and dependable quality. It
cross-sections the output at regular intervals, regardless of whether the quality
is good, bad, or indifferent. Its strength is its regularity and frequency,
Plan B operates more on the principle which underlies the police power of
the community. In general, a community has its building code, its traffic laws,
its sanitation rules and regulations, and other such police measures. These serve
to guide the citizen so that he can comply with the local requirements Then he
is allowed or permitted to begin whatever he has in m ind: build an apartment,
operate a garage, drive a car, or open a dairy. His continued compliance is
assumed by reason of his being a reputable citizen. The community employs
policemen and inspectors to keep a general check-up. The police do not control;
they instruct, supervise, and when necessary, restrict (arrest).
Each system has its advantages and disadvantages. A thorough analysis of
these would be helpful—just as Robertson’s analysis of the two laboratory
procedures advances our knowledge by showing the two systems in contrast.
J. H. S.

Food Sanitation
is interesting, to say the least, to note the increasing attention that food con
trol officials are taking in food cleanliness. The word “sanitize” is such a
technical word that our use of it inclines us to lose sight of the fact that this
big(!) word really means to get rid of dirt (and worse—infectious material).
For too long we have looked upon dirt as being just “misplaced matter,” some
thing not so good and also not so very bad. Some people refer to this in more
euphonious terms, as for example, “extraneous material.” The food people come
right out and call it “filth.” That is not a pretty word but it is a correct one.
Maybe food sanitarians would be stirred up to more energetic corrective measures
in some quarters if this idea of filth in food registered more strongly with them.
In the November issue of the Journal of the Association of Official Agricul
tural Chemists,* Harris of the Food and Drug Administration has compiled a
bibliography of methods for the examination of foods for filth, comprising 156.
titles, arranged also by subjects. The field covered is as follows: Filth in the
form of insects, insect parts, and insect excreta, or in the form of rodent excreta
and hairs; sand; microorganisms as an index of the presence of manure; data
relevant to the Howard mold count; and some extraction methods for soil and
other materials where there appears to be an applicability, even though as yet
unexplored, to foods. He points out that entomologists, mycologists, chemists,
botanists, and bacteriologists “will probably take a more active part in regula
tory food control in the future.” He has rendered food control a distinct service
by assembling all these references. He points out that “the science of filth detec
tion is as yet relatively young, although information on sediment in milk was
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published in the early 1900’s. . . .” We modestly bow to his compliment that
“The ‘dirty milk’ problem demanded and received continuous attention.” The
public do not want to eat filth, even if it is pasteurized or sterilized—or other
wise “embalmed,” as Bill Palmer puts it. If the public responds to clean, safe
food as enthusiastically as it has to clean milk, then a new era of expanded sales
may be expected to result from correction of much of present practice.
A by-product of our work to produce clean milk resulted in the discovery of
ways to improve flavor, food value, eye appeal, and convenience. It is to be
expected that the application of present-day technical information to food pro
duction and handling will result in new knowledge in this field also.
J .H . S.

Homogenization in a New Application
T T o m o g e n iz a t io n has been used for a long tim e in th e ev ap o rated m ilk and

ice cream industries. Lately it has invaded the milk industry as such. We
also find it being applied to other foods, and even to products in the chemical
industries. Recently we came across'a new application. . Dr. Mendell Taylor,
Professor of History in the Nazarene Theological Seminary, writes * as follows:
“In recent years the dairy industry has produced a popular type of milk
which is called homogenized. By a rather simple operation the cream molecules
are evenly dispersed through the entire liquid content. The. cream line disappears
and the last portion of the milk tastes the same as the first swallow. . . . In the
homogenized milk a uniform quality obtains through and through.
“The principle of homogenization needs to be carried into every phase of
life. Too often a dual, personality is allowed to develop which is rich at one
level but thin at another level. One area of life partakes of the,cream line por
tion and the other area of life dips into the skimmed milk section. But in the
homogenized life these sharp cleavages are banished. The margin between
motives and actions disappears. The exterior is not polished for the sake of
making a good impression, or to mask the lack of internal integrity. A few rules
of social grace are not learned so that the best foot can be put forward in order
to use someone as a means to an end. The cream of courtesy is not smoothly
exhibited while the skimmed milk of intention is scheming and self-centered. . . .
“Too often a dualism develops in the field of social adjustments. The cream
of the crop is bestowed upon a certain clique of favorites while the skimmed milk
thinness is given to those outside the select circle. The finished side is on display
for the inner circle but the seamy side of snobbishness is given to everyone else.
But in the homogenized life these caste systems dissappear. . . .
“The most devastating thing that can be said about a person is that he makes
a good impression at first but he soon becomes shopworn and boring. But in
the homogenized life this thinning out disappears. When there is genuine rich
ness through and through, one bears acquaintance. Then the highest compli
ment possible is in order, namely, ‘You like him better the more you know him.’
Through being planted by ‘the rivers of water’ the rootage of our lives will sink
into God and there will be a uniformity of quality from the surface into the
depth of life.
“In the final analysis, the homogenized life is the integrated life.”
J..H . S.
* Herald of Holiness, Nov. 11, 1946.
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Restaurant Sanitation Program of the U. S. Public
Health Service*
A. W. F uch 's
Sanitary Engineer Director, U. S . Public Health Service, Washington, D . C.

designed to assist state and local
regulatory agencies and other Federal
Service restaurant sanitation program agencies which have the necessary legal
at the annual meeting of this Associa authority. Its aim, in brief, is to pro
tion at Tulsa (1). That was, I be mote the establishment of effective,
lieve, the first or, at least, one of the well-balanced milk and food sanitation
earliest discussions of the subject of programs in each state, to stimulate the
eating establishment sanitation to ap adoption of effective state and local
pear on your programs. It is, perhaps, control legislation, and to encourage
significant that the present paper on strict and uniform enforcement through
this subject is presented at the very appropriate legal and educational
meeting of this Association when con measures.
sideration is to be given to the question
To implement these aims the Public
of extending membership to food sani Health Service compiles annual reports
tarians as well as milk sanitarians.
of disease outbreaks from water, milk
During these five years, the public and milk products, and other foods,
health problems associated with the prepares model ordinances, undertakes
Second World W ar have come and and supports research on food sanita
gone, and the restaurant sanitation pro tion, furnishes technical and adminis
gram of the Public Health Service has trative advice and interpretations of
grown from lusty infancy to vigorous recommended standards, trains state
maturity. The need for control of eat and local sanitarians through personal
ing establishment sanitation has been contacts and regional seminars, pre
recognized as never before by state and pares technical and educational mate
local health authorities, the industry, rials for the training of sanitarians and
and the public. Many communities, food handlers, conducts demonstration
spurred by the public clamor for cleaner schools for food handlers, makes sur
food service, have inaugurated or in-‘ veys of state or local conditions upon
tensified this activity.
request, allots funds to the states for
Iri these endeavors the Public Health the support of public health activities
Service acts solely in an advisory and through Title VI of the Social Security
stimulative capacity. It leaves actual Act, and consults with equipment
enforcement to state and local health manufacturers and food industry repre
authorities, for it has no legal jurisdic sentatives on the design and construc
tion in the control of sanitary condi tion of food utensils and equipment.
tions except on interstate carriers, and During the war period Public Health
even in this field it enlists the coopera Service personnel were assigned to
tion of state health authorities wherever state health departments for food sani
possible. Its program is, therefore, tation duty in the more important mili
tary and war industry areas, and mobile
laboratory units assisted state and local
* Presented at th eJthirty-third annual meeting of
departments in areas lacking laboratory
the I n t e r n a t io n a l A sso c ia t io n o f M il k S a n i 
facilities.
tarians , Atlantic City, N. J., October 24-26, 1946.
years have passed since my dis
Fcussion
of the U. S. Public Health
ive
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The public health control of food
establishments is necessary from a
number of viewpoints. To the general
public which patronizes these estab
lishments the need is largely esthetic—
it demands food service under condi
tions not repugnant to its sensibilities.
To the restaurant industry the mean
ing is principally economic—-satisfied
customers and avoidance of damage
suits. To health officials the problem
is one of preventing food-borne disease.
Since 1923 the Public Health Service
has compiled annual reports of milkborne outbreaks of disease submitted
by state health departments, and since
1938 these compilations have been
extended to include outbreaks traced
to water and to other foods. Dur
ing the 7-year period from 1938 to
1944 there were reported an an
nual average of 44 outbreaks from
water, 41 from milk, and 212 from
other foods (Table 1). In other words,
outbreaks traced to other foods have
been nearly three times as numerous
as those from water and milk combined.
Another significant feature is the trend:
while outbreaks attributed to water de
clined during the war years, and those
from milk showed no significant change,
a steady increase occurred in outbreaks
and cases traced to other foods. There
is no doubt that the reported outbreaks
and cases represent only a fraction of
those actualy opcurring.. These figures
offer an obvious challenge to health of
ficers and sanitarians to control the
cause of food-borne disease. Protection
of water and milk supplies deserves
continued effort, but food sanitation
obviously demands increased emphasis.
Of the diseases involved in foodborne outbreaks, food poisoning and
gastroenteritis are by far the most com
mon. Thus, of 298 food-borne out
breaks reported for 1944, the diseases
involved were: botulism, 9; chemical
food poisoning, 8; dysentery, 7; food
poisoning, 157; gastroenteritis, 94;
trichinosis, 7; typhoid fever, 10; others,
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* Including a water-borne outbreak of gastroenteritis with 29,250 cases,
t Including a water-borne outbreak of gastroenteritis with an estimated 35.000 cases.
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6. Practically all of these diseases are trol when infection is suspected were
controllable through appropriate sani conferred on the health officer; and
tary measures, including refrigeration. education of employees in food handling
An analysis of the disease outbreaks sanitation was recommended.
The question as to enforcement
reports would yield some very interest
ing information as to the organism in methods was settled by offering two
volved, the kind of food, and the different forms of the ordinance, one
method pf contamination, but for the a grading type which permits enforce
purposes of the present discussion an ment by degrading or permit revoca
examination of the type of establish tion or both, the other a non-grading
ment involved may be of particular in minimum-requirements type enforce
terest. This information is available for able by permit revocation only. In the
264 of the 298 food-borne outbreaks grading type, the competitive effect of
reported for 1944, and shows the fol grading on public patronage tends to
lowing distribution: public restaurants improve conditions in eating establish
in 49 outbreaks; schools and colleges, ments, thereby aiding in enforcement.
38; food shops, 31; hospitals and insti The provisions of the several sections
tutions, 29; industrial cafeterias, 19; of the recommended ordinance were
labor camps, 16; railroad train, 1; pri also briefly outlined. It is unnecessary,
vate homes, 50; private parties, 14; therefore, to discuss these subjects fur
picnics, 9; and church suppers, 8. The ther at this time.
last four types of establishments, in
The editions of 1935, 1938, and 1940
volved in 81 outbreaks, are of a private were mimeographed, but the current
character; but the remaining 183 (70 edition of the ordinance and code was
percent of the total) are public or semi printed in 1943 as Public Health Bul
public food places which should be sub letin No. 280. It is the culmination of
ject to control by health authorities.
nine years effort represented by five
different drafts. It embodies the best
R ecom m ended R estaurant
information on restaurant sanitation
O r d in a n c e
available in 1943, but like other codes
In the paper previously mentioned recommended by the Public Health
(1), I outlined the development of the Service it is subject to change as im
Ordinance and Code Regulating Eat provements are developed through re
ing and Drinking Establishments rec search and experience. Suggestions for
ommended by the U. S. Public Health improvement are invited and given
Service, and discussed some of the careful consideration by the Sanitation
problems involved in drafting an Advisory Board before new editions
ordinance that would be generally are prepared. Many proposals sub
mitted by health officers, sanitarians,
applicable.
It was pointed out that the Public and members of the industry are now
Health Service Sanitation Advisory being studied.
Among the principal proposals under
Board debated the advisability of in
cluding a provision for health examina consideration is the broadening of the
tions but concluded that the conflicting scope of the ordinance to include not
opinions of health officers on the value only eating and drinking establishments
of routine examinations of food but also all other types of food estab
handlers did not warrant such a re lishments. At its annual meeting in
quirement. Instead, the responsibility Washington in April of this year the
for prohibiting persons with communi Conference of State and Territorial
cable disease or in the carrier stage Health Officers approved the report of
from handling food was placed upon its Committee on Interstate and Forthe management; broad powers of con eign Quarantine which recommended
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that an investigation be made of the
desirability of such a move. To quote
from the Committee’s report: “A num
ber of State and local health depart
ments have suggested that the PH S
Ordinance and Code Regulating Eating
and Drinking Establishments be ex
panded to incorporate provisions appli
cable to other types of food handling
and food processing plants, includ
ing bakeries, confectioneries, manu
facturers, groceries, meat market's,
slaughter houses, etc. Meat packing
plants shipping interstate are inspected
by the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, and interstate shipments of other
food products are under the supervi
sion of the U. S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration; but meat and food not
entering interstate shipment receive
only such supervision as the states and
local communities may provide.”
While the basic principles of sanitation
of the restaurant ordinance are gen
erally applicable to all food establish
ments, a careful study will be required
to determine the additional provisions
needed particularly applicable to each
type. It may be some time, therefore,
before the scope of the ordinance can
be widened.
Other revisions of the ordinance
will undoubtedly result from research
studies being conducted by official and
unofficial agencies, including the Water
and Sanitation Investigations Station
of the Public Health Service at Cin
cinnati, the National Sanitation Foun
dation, the American Public Health
Association, and laboratories that will
soon be receiving research grants for
sanitation studies awarded by the Pub
lic Health Service upon the recom
mendation of the National Advisory
Health Council. To date the Cincinnati
Station has investigated detergents ,(2),
has developed a method for determin
ing their overall efficiencies(3), and is
now engaged in a basic study of the
bactericidal efficiency of quarternary
ammonium compounds. The National
Sanitation Foundation, supported by
enlightened segments of industry, has

made grants for studies on dishwashing
machines, cold sterilization by chemi
cals, and other projects concerned with
food sanitation. It has aided the Sub
committee on Food Utensil Sanitation
of A.P.H.A. in studies to improve the
swab test for determining residual bac
teria on food utensils. To those of us
who for years prayed for facilities to
furnish the answers to the many un
solved problems of sanitation, this ever
increasing tempo of research bears
promise of a new era.
The ordinance is recommended for
voluntary adoption by states, counties,
health districts, and municipalities in
order to encourage a greater uniformity
and a higher level of excelence in the
sanitary control of eating and drinking
establishments. The ordinance itself is
only a few pages in length. The accom
panying interpretative code gives the
public health reason for each item as
well as details of satisfactory compli
ance. By unifying the interpretation
of the ordinance, the code serves to
minimize enforcement misunderstand
ings. Paralleling the ordinance are in
spection forms for field use and office
ledger record forms for posting inspec
tion and laboratory results, both avail
able for quantity purchase from the
Government Printing Office.
No better indication of the need for
sanitary control of eating places could
be desired than the rapid pace at which
the model ordinance has been adopted
throughout the United States. This
ordinance or one based thereon is now
in effect statewide in 15 states and the
District of Columbia, as well as in 176
counties and 373 municipalities located
in 37 states and territories, with a
population coverage of over 40,000,000.
It has been adopted as state regula
tions in 25 of these states. Operating
under the ordinance are 30 cities of
over 100,000 population. A complete
list of adoptions is available from the
Public Health Service.
The grading type of the ordinance is
in effect in 7 states, 71 counties, and
175 municipalities; the non-grading
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type in 18 states, 101 counties, and 163
municipalities; and the type is not re
ported for 4 counties and 35 munici
palities. Apparently, a non-grading
ordinance or regulation is somewhat
more popular than a grading type.
The distribution according to the edi
tion of the Public Health Service ordi
nance adopted is as follows: 1935, 5
cities; 1938, 6 states, 65 counties, 100
cities; 1940, 13 states, 101 counties, 144
cities; 1943, 6 states, 7 counties, 84
cities; edition unknown, 3 counties, 40
cities.
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of funds to the states for the support
of public health activities, appropriated
by Congress under the authorization of
Title VI of the Social Security Act.
According to reports received as of
June 1944, legal jurisdiction over res
taurant sanitation was vested in the
health department in 35 states, in the
agricultural or some other department
in 8 states, and in both health and agri
cultural departments in 5 states. But
even in the states where the health de
partment does not have legal control it
invariably renders advisory service to
local health agencies. Within the state
A s s is t a n c e to S t a t e a n d L o c a l
health department, restaurant sanita
P rogram s
tion is a function of the engineering or
Although adequate ordinances are sanitation division in 28 states, of the
essential, the mere adoption of an food and drug division .in 7 states, of
ordinance does not guarantee proper some other division in 5 states, and of
enforcement. Much depends on the the engineering and some other divi
activity and intelligence of the enforcing sion jointly in 5 states.
agency and on the qualifications of its
2. Upon request, interpretations of
inspectors. To promote effective en the ordinance and code provisions and
forcement by state and local health advice on technical and administrative
authorities, the Public Health Service problems are made available through
operates through the Milk and Food correspondence with the Milk and Food
Section of the Sanitary Engineering Section and the district offices and
Division in Washington, the eight dis through field consultation with the
trict offices in the field, and ‘the Water latter.
and Sanitation Investigations Station
3. It trains new personnel upon re
in Cincinnati on research. Each dis quest of the state health departments.
trict office has on its staff two or three This is accomplished largely by the dis
specialists in milk and food sanitation trict specialists working with state
under the administrative direction of sanitarians to demonstrate proper
the district directors and the technical methods of inspection, sampling, grad
supervision of the Milk and Food Sec ing, rating of communities, record
tion. These specialists are men of keeping, and administration.
various professional backgrounds in the
4. It provides in-service training for
field of public health, including veteri state and local sanitarians through res
narians, dairy graduates, bacteriolo taurant sanitation seminars conducted
gists, chemists, and sanitary engineers. periodically in collaboration with the
To assist the states in the improve states on a state or regional basis. Dur
ment of restaurant sanitation, the Public ing 1945, 13 restaurant sanitation semi
Health Service engages in the following nars were held throughout the country
with an attendance of 564 state and
activities:
1.
It promotes the organization oi local sanitarians. One of the usual
an adequate restaurant sanitation pro features of these seminars is the presen
gram in the state health departments, tation of a course of instruction to food
and, the employment of trained sani handlers so that sanitarians may be in
tarians qualified to exercise leadership positjon to inaugurate such courses in
and offer guidance to local inspectors. their own communities.
5. Evaluations are made of state and
Of material assistance is the allotment
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local programs by the district special
ists upon invitation. States are assisted
in making restaurant sanitation ratings
of individual communities by the Public
Health Service rating procedure.
These ratings represent the weighted
percentage compliance with the restau
rant sanitation standards, and are of
value in measuring results and stimu
lating improvement. Of the 147 com
munities for which reports were re
ceived during the past few years, 29
were rated below 40 percent, 92 were
between 40 and 60 percent, and 26
were above 60 percent. Some of the
low ratings represented conditions
prior to the inauguration of a local
restaurant sanitation program. Sup
plies of rating forms are furnished to
states upon request.
6.
The cooperation of the industry
solicited in support of state and local
restaurant sanitation programs and in
the manufacture of food equipment and
utensils of sanitary design and con
struction. One of the outstanding fea
tures of the past two years has been
the restaurant industry’s awakened in
terest in sanitation through its national,
state, and local associations.* Adequate
local control programs are approved
by the most enlightened members of
the industry. Manufacturers of dish
washing machines, realizing the need
for improvements, are supporting basic
research in this field. Although the
food equipment industry is many years
behind the milk equipment industry in
the production of easily cleanable equip
ment, there are indications of a desire
for improvement as soon as better
materials are again available to the in
dustry for new designs. A particular
source of complaint has been the lack
of cleanability of cracks and crevices
of chef whips and similar items. It
should be clearly understood that it is
the established policy of the Public
* The National Restaurant Association recently
announced the appointment of a Sanitation Com
mittee which is planning an expanded program of
cooperation with health authorities ana education
of employers and employees.

Health Service to issue no approval of
any patented or proprietary article or
device. However, opportunity is af
forded manufacturers to consult with
this office on methods of compliance
with recommended standards; and con
fidential opinions concerning local
acceptance of specific materials and
equipment are furnished health officers
upon request.
7. Factual and technical assistance is
given to writers in the preparation of
articles on the need for restaurant sani
tation for popular magazines.
8. During' the war years mobile
trailer laboratories assigned to the dis
trict offices assisted state and local
health departments in the bacteriologi
cal examination of milk supplies and
restaurant utensils. The need for im
isprovement in the sanitization of utensils
is emphasized by the results obtained
during 1945 from 5,684 establishments
located in 213 communities. Of over
56,000 utensils sampled, only 26 per
cent complied with die bacterial stand
ard of not more than 100 organisms
per utensil surface examined. Of the
four types of utensils routinely exam
ined, spoons made the best showing
and cups the worst, while water glasses
and beer glasses were intermediate.
With the war emergency over, the
mobile laboratories were discontinued
in June of this year.
9. During the war period, reserve
officers of the Public Health Service
were assigned to state health depart
ments for duty in important military
and war industry areas lacking ade
quate local health services. Among
those so assigned were milk and food
sanitarians. As this program was made
possible through emergency funds ap
propriated by Congress, it, too, was dis
continued in June of this year.
10. For the past three years the
Public Health Service has devoted
major attention to the portion of its
restaurant sanitation program con
cerned with the education of food
handlers.
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Until recently local control programs
relied primarily on legal penalties, such
as fines, revocation of license, or de
grading, for correction of insanitary
conditions, Today it is generally recog
nized that education of food handlers
is an effective method of obtaining com
pliance with sanitary standards. Sani
tarians have discovered that most food
handlers will, improve their methods
and acquire sanitary habits with proper
instruction, and that legal procedures
may be reserved for the recalcitrant
minority. The sanitarian who employs
the educational rather than the legalistic
approach is the one who achieves the
most permanent results. The reasons
should be obvious: the policeman atti
tude tends to create resentment and
opposition rather than cooperation, and
to overemphasize equipment and struc
tural standards at the expense of
methods.
Employees of food establishments
should have some knowledge of foodborne disease and modes of transmis
sion, should be thoroughly acquainted
with food, handling and food utensil
sanitation, should understand the dan
ger of working when ill or with dis
charging or presumably infected sores
or wounds, and the importance of being
meticulous about personal hygiene, par
ticularly cleanliness of hands and
finger-nails.
To stimulate the development of food
handler training courses by states and
cities, the Public Health Service
through its district staffs inaugurated
a series of demonstration schools late
in 1942. Up to July 1946, 123 schools
were conducted in cooperation with
state and local health departments, local
restaurant associations, and other civic
groups, with a total attendance of
64,000 employees of food establish
ments. In addition, 19 schools were
held for 9,700 employees o f . railroad
and airline dining cars and commis
saries; 19 schools for 1,800 food
handlers on Indian reservations; 14
for 1,900 cafeteria employees at indus
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trial plants; 11 for 813 dietitians and
food handlers at hospitals; and 9 for
1,600 food handlers at military installa
tions. Most of these courses have
consisted of three lj^-hour classes ortwo 2-hour classes, repeated as often
as was necessary to accommodate the
attendance.
Largely as a result of the impetus
from these demonstrations, organized
food handler schools· are at present
being conducted by 30 state and terri
torial health departments and by at
least 96 cities and counties. In some
cities a certificate of completion of a
food handlers’ training course is a
prerequisite for employment in food
establishments.
To be successful, such schools must
be carefully planned, organized, and
conducted. A manual for use in or
ganizing and conducting classes for
food establishment employees, entitled
“Guide to Safe Food Service” (4), has
recently been published by the Public
Health Service and is available from
the Government Printing Office at
per copy. Lectures must be supported
by suitable demonstrations and visual
aid materials such as booklets, posters,
slides, sound slide films, and sound
movies. Among the materials on res
taurant sanitation developed by the
Public Health Service are the fol
lowing :
(1) A mimeographed outline of six
lectures for food handlers’ training
courses.
(2) 175 lantern slides with descrip
tions of each, for use at food handler
schools. The use of these has been dis
continued as they have been replaced
by
(3) A series of four sound slide
films entitled “Our Health in Your
Hands,” constituting a visual outline
of the material that should be pre
sented at a restaurant employees’ train
ing course. The subtitles of the four
films are: (1) Germs Take Pot Luck;
(2) Service with a Smile; (3) In Hot
W ater; (4) Safe Food for Good
Health. The four films with recordings
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are available from Castle Films, Inc.,
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20,
N. Y., for $10, less 10 per cent dis
count to non-profit institutions.
(4) A pocket-size manual of instruc
tions for food handlers entitled “From
Hand to Mouth.” Because of its simple
language, its humorous illustrations,
and its emphasis on the importance of
the food handler’s job, this booklet has
achieved wide popularity. It is avail
able from the Government Printing
Office as Community Health Series
No. 3 at 100 per single copy or 60 in
lots of 100 or more.
(5) A series of six posters in four
colors, size 10" by 14", entitled “For
Our Patrons Health,” intended for dis
play in restaurant kitchens and wash
rooms. Subtitles are: (1) Wash your
hands often; (2) Use a fork—don’t be
a butter-finger; (3) Keep these cold;
(4)
Keep these under cover; (5)
Handle with care; and (6) Wash every
piece carefully. A discussion of. the
public health aspects of these posters
appears in “Sanitary Measures Hold
Restaurant Customers” (5). The pos
ters are purchasable from the Govern
ment Printing Office at 250 per set.
(6) An article on dishwashing for
the guidance of sanitarians and the in
dustry entitled “Methods of Sanitizing
Eating and Drinking Utensils” (6).
(7) A list of films on milk and food
sanitation.
(8) A list of references on restau
rant sanitation.
Free sample copies of the posters
and publications listed above are avail
able from the Public Health Service.
Sanitarians interested in organizing
food handler schools in their communi
ties may apply to their state health
department and to the- district office
of the Public Health Service for
assistance.

at least a brief mention of the advisory
service to other Federal agencies and
of the control of interstate carriers.
At the request of certain Federal
agencies, and under formal agreements
with them, the Public Health Service
renders advisory and consultant field
services on all aspects of sanitation at
their various installations. Among these
installations are the penal and cor
rectional institutions of the Bureau of
Prisons, the numerous parks of the
National Park Service, the schools
and institutions on Indian reservations
under the Office of Indian Affairs, the
resorts and camps of the Forest Serv
ice, and the blister rust camps of the
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar
antine. Periodic inspections are made
by the staffs of the district offices of
such phases of environmental sanitation
as water supply, sewage disposal, gar
bage disposal, dairies and pasteuriza
tion plants, and insect and rodent con
trol, as well as eating facilities. Recom
mendations for improvements are dis
cussed with resident supervisors and
are included in written reports to the
appropriate agencies.
In addition,
courses of instruction are given for the
food handlers at these institutions. A
similar service has recently been in
augurated for the hospitals of the
Public Health Service. Furthermore,
sanitary engineer and sanitarian of
ficers are assigned to full-time duty
with other Federal agencies including
UNNRA, FPH A, FHA, Veterans
Emergency Plousing Program, Pan
American Sanitary Bureau, Office of
Labor of the Production and Marketing
Administration, and Bureau of Prisons.
Finally, a few words concerning the
only food sanitation activity with which
the Public Health Service is legally
charged—the supervision of interstate
carriers. This program is authorized by
the Public Health Service Act (Pub
lic Law 410 of 7-1-44), and the In
terstate Quarantine Regulations which
F e d e r a l A g e n c ie s a n d I n t e r s t a t e
C a r r ie r s
are now under revision in accordance
To complete the picture of Public with this Act. Its purpose is to pro
Health Service activities in the field of tect the health of interstate travelers
food establishment sanitation requires and prevent the spread of disease from
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one state to another. Periodic inspec program without the active cooperation
tions are made of sources of water, of the several state health departments.
milk, shellfish, and other food served
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P ro cessin g P la n t S anitation C onference *

The Department of Horticulture,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, is
charged by the state of Virginia with
the responsibility of initiating research
within the field of fruit and vegetable
processing. Eventually course work
may be offered that will enable students
to obtain specialized training within
the field of fruit and vegetable
processing.
It was with this idea in mind that
the Department took the initiative,
with the cooperation of other depart
ments of the Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute, the National Canners’ Associa
tion, the State Department of Agricul
ture, and the U. S. Food and Drug
Administration, to provide the pro
gram scheduled below.
P la n t S a n ita tio n P r o b le m s , by
N. H. S a n b o r n , National Canners Re
search Laboratory, W ashington, D. C.
F ood P la n t S a n ita tio n , by A l l e n R e t z l a f f ,
Chief, Baltimore Station, U. S. Food &
Drug Administration, Baltimore
C lean in g C a n n in g F a c to r y E q u ip m e n t, by
C. W . B o h r e r , National Canners Asso-

C anning

* Conference held at .the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia, April 4-5, 1946.

ciation, Research Laboratories, 1739 H
Street, N.W ., W ashington 6, D. C.
C o n tr o l o f F ly in g a n d C r a w lin g I n s e c ts in
P r o c e s s in g P la n ts , by G. W. U n d e r h il l ,

Associate Entomologist, V irginia A g ri
cultural Experim ent Station
S p r a y W ith D D T to C o n tr o l F lie s , by J. O.
R ow ell , Entomologist, V.P.I.
R o d e n t C o n tr o l in P r o c e s s in g P la n ts , by
G eorge B. L a y , Rodent Control, Fish and
W ildlife Service, Boston, Mass.
V e n tila tio n in P r o c e s s in g P la n ts a n d P r e 
v e n tio n o f C o n d e n s a tio n , by P. B. P otter ,

Agricultural Engineer, V .P.I.
C. W . H old a w a y ,
Head, Department of Dairy Husbandry,
V .P.I.

G o o d P la n t K e e p in g , by

W h a t th e S t a t e D e p a r tm e n t o f A g r ic u ltu r e
C an D o to A i d in th e P la n t S a n ita tio n
P r o g r a m , by S. S. S m i t h , Director,

Division of Dairy & Foods, V .P.I.
C a n n in g F a c to r y W a s t e s a n d M e t h o d s o f
D is p o s a l, by N. IT. S a n b o r n , National

Canners Research Laboratory, W ashing
ton, D. C.

The above papers have been pre
pared in mimeograph form and can be
secured by writing to Professor E. L.
Overholser, Department of Horticul
ture, V.P.I., Blacksburg, Virginia.
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Safety Factors of Η. T. S. T. Pasteurizers*
C. W . W eber
New York State Department of Health, Albany, N . Y .

pasteurization of
H milktemperature
with little or no holding time
ig h

first came into practice between 1890
and 1900. Critical appraisals of |he
equipment then in use revealed that
there were extreme variations in the
temperature to which the milk was sub
jected. The time at which it was held
was so short that it was referred to as
the “flash” method of pasteurization.
It proved to be only a “flash in the
pan” and was soon condemned and dis
carded because of the lack of control,
both of the temperature and time of
heat treatment.
Technological advancements in in
strumentation and automatic controls
during and immediately following
World W ar I gave new life to this
method of pasteurization. Studies of
the thermal destruction of pathogenic
organisms showed that a temperature
of somewhat less than 160° F. for sev
eral seconds would render milk safe.
Between 1925 and 1932, health depart
ment officials and representatives of
Colleges tested the various manufac
turers’ designs to ascertain whether
under commercial conditions artificially
infected milk would be rendered noninfectious.
Every conceivable abnormal stress
which might occur under commercial
operating conditions was placed on the
machines and controls to see whether
they would fail under load. These
studies convinced many health officials
that this method with this equipment
was a relatively safe way of pasteuriz
ing milk. Standards were adopted
* Presented at the thirty-third annual meeting of
the I n t e r n a t io n a l A sso cia tio n of M i l k S a n i 
t a r ia n s , Atlantic City, N. J . , October 24-26, 1946.

which specified that every particle shall
be heated to 160° F. or higher and that
every particle shall be held continuously
for 15 seconds or longer.
H o ld in g T im e

From the time of sanction of this
method of pasteurization up to World
W ar II, there was a slow but gradual
increase in the number of units placed
in commercial use. The economic ad
vantages of this method in the saving
of material, space and labor placed it
in great demand during the W ar and it
will be some time before the present
demand can be met. Because much of
our milk and some of our milk products
will be pasteurized by this method in
the immediate future, it is wise to
appraise again the equipment and meth
ods of operation. If there are any
short-comings they should be pointed
out to the designers and instrument
makers who, I am sure, will do all they
can to improve the condition. Neither
the equipment nor the operator will
ever be fool-proof. Recognizing these
short-comings, the legal holding time
was set with a large a safety factor as
possible without undue injury to the
product.
In Chart 1, I have attempted to
depict the safety zone of the holding
time and the factors which tend to
narrow this zone. On the left hand
side of this chart is shown the holding
time necessary to sterilize pathogenic
microorganisms. By sterilization is
meant the inability to produce evidence
of infection in test animals or evidence
of growth in culture media under the
particular conditions that the tests were
performed. The most direct approach
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to the problem are studies on commer
cially operated pasteurizers. During
the summer of 1927 the United States
Public Health Service, the New York
City Department of Health, and the
New York . State Department of
Health (1) jointly undertook to de
termine whether pathogenic micro
organisms would be rendered sterile
when added to milk and pasteurized
in a high temperature, short time Electropure pasteurizer. The raw milk was
inoculated with 10,000 or more mini
mum lethal dose of a mixture of bovine
and human strains of E. Tuberculosis.
Not a single sample of this infected
milk after being heated to 158° F. and
collected at the outlet of the heater
caused evidence of infection in the test
animals. The sampling point was at the
entrance to the holding chamber but
was a short distance from the outlet
of the heater resulting in a calculated
holding time of 2.2 to 3.7 seconds. This
is Shown on the Chart 1-A as a 3.7
seconds holding time but it should be
remembered that the temperature was
only 158° F. and .samples were not
taken at a shorter holding time. Simi
lar results were obtained by all three
participating laboratories and the num
ber of test animals was the largest ever
used in such studies. Other test organ
isms including B. typhosis and hemo
lytic streptococci isolated from human
infections were never recovered when
the milk was heated to 158° F. and
the samples collected at the entrance
to the holder.
During 1931 the Pennsylvania De
partment of Health in cooperation
with the United States Public Health
Service and the New York State De
partment of Health undertook a similar
study but used a York water-heated
type of pasteurizer (2). The raw milk
was inoculated with from 20,000 to
200,000 minimum lethal dose of a mix
ture of bovine and human strains of E.
Tuberculosis. Not a single sample of
this infected milk after being heated to
152° F. or higher and collected at the
outlet of the heater caused evidence of
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infection in the test animals. Although
the holding time at this sampling point
is not given, it was probably infinitesi
mal as the milk passed from the final
heater directly to a plate holder.
Pathogenic streptococci required
more heat treatment to render them
sterile. However, at the shortest hold
ing time tested, namely 6 seconds and
at a 160.8° F., all samples were nega
tive (Chart 1-B). From this study
a holding time less than 6 seconds is
sufficient to sterilize streptococci but
the actual time necessary was not
determined.
Previous work (3). with an early
model Electropure pasteurizer in oper
ation at Michigan Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and at a commercial
milk plant at Pittsburgh, Pa., showed
that E. Tuberculosis, Br. melitensis, B.
typhosus and pathogenic streptococci
were sterilized in milk heated to
155° F. or higher. Holding times were
not given but samples were taken at
the outlet of the holder. Organizations
represented in these studies were the
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Michigan State College, Michigan
State Department of Health, Cornell
University, University of Pittsburgh,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and the Public Health Council State
of New York.
There are many reports in the litera
ture of thermal destruction of patho
genic microorganisms in milk under
laboratory conditions but in no instance
has the required minimum holding time
at 160° F. been determined. The rea
son for this was the difficulty of
sampling in this short period of time.
North and Park (4), working with E.
Tuberculosis, used holding times as
short as 10 seconds but at 160° F.,
the shortest time tested was 20 seconds,
and all samples were non-infectious to
test animals. Curves of the time, tem
perature combinations necessary to
sterilize organisms at the longer time—
lower temperature findings have been
extended to the higher temperature
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range. These extended curves are swer to this and other questions of
probably in error unless the thermal holding time determinations.
The technique of performing a test
treatment received during the critical
heating period is properly assayed. As will affect the results obtained. An
the temperature is raised and the time error will occur in human timing par
shortened the percent of treatment ticularly when trying to read in frac
during heating and cooling becomes tions of a second. Fay and Fraser (6)
progressively greater.
Laboratory using - an automatic timer report a
equipment developed recently for auto maximum variation of 0.60 second and
matic sampling under electrical time a negative .deviation of 0.38 second
control should aid materially in obtain from the average. (Chart 1-D.) Com
parable manual timing gave a maxi
ing more precise results (5).
On Chart 1 we see that the neces mum variation of 1.0 second and a
sary holding time is never more ,than negative deviation of 0.68 second from
6 seconds and it is actually something the average (Chart 1-E). It should
less than this but the exact time has be noted, however, that the average of
not been ascertained. With a required manual timing was 0.2 second shorter
holding time of IS seconds we have a than the average of automatic timing.
safety zone of 9 seconds in time. Tjdie These findings are confirmed by many
importance of a safety zone is not how s observations and I feel sure that any
large it is but what are the proba experienced tester can consistently ob
bilities and possibilities that this zone tain readings with a range not greater
will be invaded and to what extent.
than 1 second.
The amount and concentration of salt
F a c t o r s W h ic h
A ffec t
solution used, the direction of injection,
U n d e r - H o l d in g
whether with the flow, across the flow,
On the right hand side of Chart 1 or against the flow, and the electrical
are shown factors which affect under detector used, whether a galvanometer,
holding. The electrical conductivity milliameter, or solu-bridge, will cause
test of a salt solution has come into slight variations in the readings. In
general use as a means of determining the few instances where I have had an
the holding time of a liquid in motion. opportunity to check the effect of these
It is assumed that the salt travels in variables, the final average readings
a manner identical to every particle of have never varied more than 1 second
the solution being tested, and that the (Chart 1-F). In one instance, the unit
first particle of salt is detected as it was first timed by injecting 100 ml. of
reaches an electrode. Neither of these salt solution with the flow and using
assumptions has been proven. An elec a galvanometer as the detecting instru
trolyte in solution is molecularly active ment, followed by injecting only 5 ml.
and therefore some of the salt particles of salt solution across the flow and
may move faster than the solvent. On using a solu-bridge as the detecting in
the other hand neither the electrode strument. There was only 0.2 second
nor the potentiometer are sensitive difference of the average of 10 readings
enough to detect the first particle of under each condition with the shorter
salt. The sensitivity of these instru holding being obtained by the latter
ments may be and probably is satisfac technique. The galvanometer and solutory for all practical purposes but the bridge were compared under identical
accuracy of the test method is unknown conditions _and the difference in read
and is shown as a “ ?” on Chart 1-C. ings was immeasurable.
A study proposed by the committee on . Now let us assume that the test is
sanitary procedure of this Association accurate, until evidence to the contrary
and sponsored by the National Sanita- is obtained, and the average holding
tion Foundation should yield the an time is found to be 15 seconds. If the
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maximum negative deviation is 1.0
second and if this should happen to be
the correct timing, then the legal safety
zone would be invaded by 1.0 second.
But we should still have a safety zone
of 8 seconds which is more than half
the required holding time. If the hold
ing time was set at 16 seconds or more,
as is usually done in commercial opera
tion, inaccuracies of the test would not
result in invasion of the legal safety
zone.
The flow in the holding chamber will
not always remain exactly as it was
at the time of testing. We are pri
marily interested in those factors which
may result in a shortening of the hold
ing time. .Regulations specify that a
holding tube shall have an upward
slope in the direction of flow. Occa
sionally the holding tube supports are
not permanently fixed resulting in a
variable slope df the holding tube de
pending upon how it is assembled. If
the slope in the direction of flow is
downWard in any part of a holding
tube, air will be entrapped and the
effective liquid flow capacity will be
decreased. With a constant machine
capacity, a decrease in effective volume
of the holding tube results in a shorten
ing of the holding time. The maximum
reduction in the holding time due to
this defect that I have ever found has
been 2 seconds (Chart I-G ). Quite
often a reducer is located at the down
stream end of the holding tube. If the
reducer is located at the bottom of a
horizontal pipe, air may be entrapped
and result in a slight shortening of the
holding time.
An increase in pump speed or a de
crease in pump load will result in an
increase in volume, and with a constant
holding chamber the time of holding
will be shortened. Many pumps used
on these, units are driven by means of
.a variable speed V-belt and pulley
arrangement. Some of the older models
of these drives were so designed that
either wear or stretching of the belt
resulted iff an increase in pump speed.
The maximum reported reduction in
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the holding time due to this defect is
5 seconds (Chart 1-K) and in the few
instances where such drives were used,
the reduction in holding time was
usually very small, particularly if in
spections were made frequently.
Wear of a pump invariably results
in a decrease in capacity and a corre
sponding lengthening of the holding
time.
However, in one instance, I
encountered an increase in capacity
over a previous timing. Upon investi
gation it was found that at the time of
the first timing two paper gaskets were
used on the head assembly and at the
time of the second test only one gasket
was used. Two gaskets increased the
impellor clearance and allowed more
slippage. A t the first test the holding
time was set at 16 seconds and at the
second test the holding time was found
to be 14 seconds. Variations in the
thickness of gaskets could affect the
pump capacity but so far as I know
the variation in gasket thickness in
common use has not resulted in a de
tectable difference in holding time.
The speed of the electric motor drive
of a pump may vary due to changes in
line voltage. Electric motor manufac
turers report that variation in line volt
age will not cause more than a 5 per
cent variation in motor speed and this
is equivalent to a variation in holding
time of 0.65 second. The tendency is
for the voltage and the motor speed to
drop resulting in over-holding. It is
advisable to check the speed of the
motor and pump at the time of testing.
At first appearance it would seem
that the pump load is constant.
Actually the pump load varies almost
continually but the variations are all
small. First the static head in a socalled constant level tank is not con
stant, particularly if the level control
is of the high and low type such as a
Faratron. If timing is done with a
maximum head any later variations
result in over-holding. Leaks on the
suction side of the pump will cause
changes in capacity. Therefore, you
should be certain that there are no leaks
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at the time of testing, and any leaks
developing thereafter will result in
over-holding. Any leak on the dis
charge side of the pump will lower the
pump load. Any leak, including an
open valve or fitting, would not be
greater than completely disconnecting
the unit beyond the flow diversion
valve. Therefore, an open diversion
line is equivalent to the maximum leak
possible. The largest shortening of the
holding time during diversion flow over
forward flow that I have found was
4.0 seconds (Chart 1-J). Theoretically
a leak of this magnitude could occur
but is improbable as the pasteurized
milk would not pass through the re
generator and cooler, the milk would
not be cooled, and the raw milk would
not be heated. In practice, reduced
holding due to leaks or opened valves
probably never exceeds 1 second.
Pump load may be affected by
changes in line resistance but here
again the resistance usually increases
and the holding time is lengthened.
Accumulation of milk solids on plates
is an example of this condition. Lower
ing of the pressure on the heating side
of the heater section or cooling side of
the cooler section may permit the plates
to bend and widen the milk zone. In
one instance where both the hot water
pressure and the brine pressure
dropped, the rate of flow in the milk
zone increased and the holding time
was shortened by about 2 seconds.
This was an unusual condition because
of the fact that the plates were of an
old design. Little, if any, variations
would be expected of modern plates.
Compression of plate gaskets in
creases pump load and lengthens the
holding time. The installation of new
gaskets may result in shortening the
holding time slightly but probably
never more than one second. Specific
data on this point is not available.
All factors of holding discussed so
far are predicated upon salt tests and
pertain to operation with water. Milk
and water have dissimilar physical
properties which may be reflected in

the holding time. The positive type
pump in common use when in good
condition will pump about equal
amounts of milk or water. The poorer
the condition of the pump the greater
will be the difference in capacity for
the two liquids, the efficiency being in
favor of milk. Table 1 shows the rela
tion of water to milk capacity of several
TABLE 1
P

ump

C a p a c it y , W

a te r v s .

M il k

Percent
Increase CalcuPump Capacity
Unit
in G.P.M .
M ilk
No. Water
27.1
28.8
1
2
33.7
33.9
33.9
3
33.9
34.1
4
36.1
38.0
38.0
5
2 .4
2.5
6
7
2.5
2 .8
27.0
28.6
8
9
2 .0
2.5
10
13.3
14.1

M ilk
lated *
Over Holding
W ater
Time
14.0
7.0
0.5
14.9
15.0
0 .0
14.1
5.9
15.0
0 .0
14.4
4 .2
13.2
12.0
14.1
5.9
25.0
11.2
14.1
6.0

* Calculations based on the assumption that the
holding time for water was 15 seconds.

pumps in operation on commercial
units. In every instance the pump
delivered an equal or greater quantity
of milk than water, the largest differ
ence being 2S.0 percent. If the holding
time for water operation was 15
seconds the holding time on milk opera
tion would be 11.2 seconds (Chart
1-H). This may not be the largest
difference existing at any time. The
difference in pump capacity for water
and milk may be significant so all units
should be tested for milk capacity.
It is conceivable that the difference
in physical properties between milk and
water such as viscosity and specific
gravity would be reflected in the flow
characteristics of the two liquids. Some
light was thrown on this problem in a
study of high temperature, short time
pasteurizers in New York City (6).
Table 2 gives the comparable holding
times for four units in which the pump
capacity was identical for both water
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TABLE 2
M i l k F lo w

Unit
No.

1

2

Average
Time P e r
10 Gallons
W ater M ilk
15.8 15.8
15.8 15.8
15.8 15.8

v s.

W

a ter

F lo w H

hid. Thermometer A v.
Holding
Quantity
Time
Injected
Water M ilk
17.6 18.3
50
17.3 18.1
100
17.5 18.0
150

17.7
17.7
17.7

17.7
17.7
17.7

50
100
150

19.0 20.0
18.6 19.0

3

17.7
17.7

17.7
17.7

100
150

18.2
17.7

4

17.8
17.8
17.8

17.7
17.7
17.7

50
100
150

16.8
16.5
16.4

olding

Difference
M ilk
over Water
+ 0 .7
+ 0 .8
+ 0 .5

T

im e

Rec.
Therm. A v.
H aiding
Time
Water M ilk
17.7 18.3
17.3 18.2
17.6 17.9

Difference
M ilk
over Water
+ 0 .6
+ 0 .9
+ 0 .3

16.2
15.6
15.8

15.8
15.5
15.3

—0.4

+ 1.0
+ 0 .4

18.0
18.0

■, —0.2
+ 0 .3

16.4
16.0

17.2
16.6

+ 0 .8
+ 0 .6

17.0
16.7
16.5

+ 0 .2
+ 0 .2
+ 0 .1

17.2
17.0

16.1
16.0

Incidents that holding time of milk was longer
Incidents that holding time of milk was shorter

and milk. During water runs the hold
ing time was determined by injecting
cold water and during milk runs the
holding time was determined by inject
ing cold milk. The findings indicate
that there is very little difference in
the flow characteristics of water and
milk. There appears to be less chan
neling of milk but the difference is so
slight that it may be within the experi
mental error of the method used.
Finally let us look at the shortest
holding time possible which could
occur. Let us assume that we have
a pump unit which will give a 15-second
holding time when set at minimum
speed. Now if the speed adjustment was
changed either intentionally or acci
dentally to maximum speed, the hold
ing time would be shortened propor
tionally.. The high speed ,of the pump
with a variable drive is about twice the
low speed. In other words the holding
time could be reduced to about 7.5
seconds (Chart 1-L) which is still out
side the danger zone. In all probability
the heating capacity of the unit would
not be sufficient for this high volume
and the thermal control would divert
the flow. If the temperature could be

9
I

—

0.1

—0.5

—
—

1.1
1.0
5
5

maintained the chances are that the
milk could not be cooled properly and
the packaging facilities would be over
taxed. A similar condition could exist
if two or more pumps were operated
simultaneously and this could occur
when an homogenizer is installed in
parallel with the timing pump. If an
homogenizer and timing pump are in
stalled in parallel they should be so
electrically wired that they cannot be
operated simultaneously.
You will note from Graph 1 that
no single defect would shorten the
holding time to the extent that it would
enter the danger zone. With the hold
ing time set at 16 seconds or more as
is commonly done, it would be a rare
occurrence to have a holding time of
less than 15 seconds.
H olding T ime Determination
From the foregoing it can be seen
that the holding time is not a constant.
If we had an instrument which recorded
the minimum holding time, the chart
would show fluctuations similar to the
chart of a temperature recorded. Such
an instrument would be very welcome
but there does not happen to be such
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a gadget available. Recording flow
meters are available but they only
measure average flows and not the flow
of the fastest particle which is what we
are concerned with.
The salt test is a practical means of
determining the minimum holding time
when operating with water. It has the
disadvantages that it is quite compli
cated and cannot be used directly on
milk or milk products. It is not stand
ardized and its accuracy is unknown.
A simple field test is needed which
can be applied during routine inspec
tions. The volume of milk being
processed in a given length of time
can be used as an indirect measure of
the holding time. If the time to deliver
a certain quantity of water, usually 10
gallons, is determined for a given hold
ing time as measured by the salt test,
then the time that an equal quantity of
milk is processed can be used to· calcu
late the holding time of milk. Under
normal operating conditions this is a
good, simple, and practical method of
determining the holding time. How
ever, this method will not detect certain
abnormal conditions such as entrapped
air in the holding chamber which may
shorten the holding time. If for some
reason a section of the holding chamber
were removed it would not be detected
by a volume flow test. ,
A hot or cold wave passed through
the holder is another means of measure
ing the holding time. Several instru
ment companies have developed special
automatic timers based on this prin
ciple. A thermal bulb is placed at each
end of the holding chamber. These
thermometers start and stop an electric
timer or record the time on a fast mov
ing chart. During normal temperature
operation additional heat is supplied for
a few seconds or the supply is cut off
completely-for a few seconds resulting
in a temperature change wave. The
main disadvantage of this method is
that additional gadgets are needed. The
sensitivity, accuracy, and dependability
have not been ascertained.
Mr. H. L. Thomansen of the Indiana

State Board of Health has made use of
this thermal principle in another way.
In his method, a cold solution, either
cold water or cold pasteurized or steri
lized milk, is injected into the upstream
end of the holder. As this cold wave
passes the downstream end of the
chamber the indicating and recording
thermometers register a temperature
drop. Mr. Thomansen (7) states, “In
all cases the response of both the indi
cating and recording thermometers was
excellent and the test’s accuracy in com
parison to known tests was demon
strated as shown in the above tables.”
The tables show that the indicating
thermometer readings had a range of
—1.0 second to + 2 .0 seconds and a
mean deviation of +0.37 second when
compared to the salt test. The record
ing thermometer readings had a range
of —0.2 second to + 1 .0 second and
a mean deviation of + 0.32 second.
This method looked so promising
that it was included in the survey of
plants in New York City (8). Twenty
pasteurizers were covered in the study.
Cold inspections were made both with
water operation and milk operation. At
least thirty trials were made with each
operation, ten trials for each of the
three volumes used, namely 50, 100,
and 150 ml. Multiple readings were
made by two to five observers with a
total of over 2,000 individual readings.
The holding time as determined by this
cold injection method was always
longer than the holding time by salt
test when run simultaneously. Cold
salt solution was used as the test
medium in these comparative trials.
The holding time of cold injection was
alway longer than the salt test time
(Table 3). Both in this study and the
study by Thomansen the salt conduc
tivity test was used as the control, but
as the salt test is not standardized the
studies are not directly comparable.
The longer holding time obtained by
the cold injection test does not neces
sarily bar the method. If the correction
factor for true holding is constant then
the true holding time can be calculated.
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TABLE 3
C old I n je c t io n T e s t s

Volume
Injected ml.
SO

100

+ 1 .6 - + S .0
+ 1 . 0 - + 4 .6

ISO

v s.

Indicating Thermometer
Extreme
Average
Deviation *
Deviation *
+ 1 .4 - + 5 .2
+ 2.8
'+ 2.6

+ 2 .4

S a lt T e s t

Recording Thermometer
Extreme
Average
Deviation *
Deviation *
+ 1 . 1 - + 3 .5
+ 1 .3 - + 2 .8
+ 0 .8 - + 3 .7

+ 2.2
+ 1 .9
+ 1.8

* Salt Test used as control.

From these preliminary studies it ap
pears that the correction factor is fairly
constant for each unit but varies for
different units. This is to be expected
as the sensitivity and response of ther
mometers vary.
This method has the advantage that
it can be made any time during com
mercial pasteurization of milk or milk
products. It is simple to perform with
the exception that the temperature
change of the thermometers is not
sharply defined. It has an auxiliary
value in that it may show up defects
in sensitivity of the thermal limit con
troller and response of the flow diver
sion valve when these instruments are
not tested independently. The method
should be questioned from a safety
standpoint. The product injected may
be safe but because it is cold, it will
lower the temperature of the adjacent
product being pasteurized both by con
duction and mixing. If the thermal
control is not sensitive enough—and it
probably is not as I will try to show
later—a small quantity of sub-legal
temperature milk will pass into the
pasteurized milk zone. The only
auxiliary equipment needed is a syringe
and an injection cock. The ones we
are using are shown in Plate I and are
made of standard sanitary milk piping
and fittings.
(Jo

n c l u s io n

From the information available milk
heated to 160° F. and held for 6
seconds or less is sufficient to sterilize
pathogenic organisms associated with
milk. A 15 seconds holding time
assures a safety zone of 9 seconds or
more. When the holding period is

timed at 16 seconds or longer, as it
usually is on commercially operated
units, the actual minimum holding time
will seldom be less than 15 seconds.
Under the most extreme adverse con
dition possible, the minimum holding
time approaches the theoretical danger
zone, but probably never enters this
zone.
T

em p er a t u r e

Automatic temperature controls have
two functions: to maintain the desired
temperature of the milk, and to stop
the flow when the temperature is below
the legal standard. We, as health sani
tarians, are primarily interested in the
second function. If the instrument does
not detect sub-legal temperatures or
fails to respond properly upon such a
detection, the milk temperature will
fall below the legal standard and may
drop within the danger zone.
In Chart II, I have attempted to
portray graphically the safety zone
when the temperature is 160° F. and
the factors which tend to narrow this
zone. Again, taking the results of
various studies (1, 2 and 3), we find
that a temperature of 155° F. with a
holding time of 15 seconds is suf
ficient to sterilize E. Tuberculosis,
Br. melitensis, B. typhosus, and patho
genic streptococci when pasteurized in
milk in commercial units. In most of
these studies, the next lower tempera
ture used was 150° F. and at this tem
perature only an occasional sample
showed the presence of viable test
organisms. In the few studies in which
an intermediate temperature was used,
it was found that 151.8° F. was ade
quate. In Graph A of Chart II, the
temperature required to sterilize patho
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gens is shown as 155° F. From the
data available this could be lowered to
151.8° F. but until we have further
confirmation, I have been conservative
and used the higher figure.
F

a cto rs

W

h ic h

T

A

f f e c t

S

u b

-L

eg a l

em p er a t u r e

The graph on a recording thermom
eter chart is such a pretty picture that
we are apt to accept it as a true read
ing without question. Actually the read
ing of a thermometer is never accurate
during a change in temperature of the
medium being measured. This can be
demonstrated emphatically by immers
ing a cold bulb in hot water of a known
temperature for a few seconds and then
removing it. The thermometer reading
will rise rapidly at first with a gradual
slowing down, but it will not reach the
true temperature. The same is true
when the bulb is stationary and a
medium of changing temperature passes
around it. This is due to the fact that
it. takes time for heat to flow to or from
the bulb and it takes time to translate
the energy into measurable movement.
The first is spoken ofias the “response”
vand the second as the “sensitivity” of
the instrument.
When the temperature in the hold
ing chamber drops, the controller
attempts to flow this change but lags
behind both in temperature and time.
The faster the change the greater the
lag will be. Under what condition will
the fastest drop in temperature be
encountered? Shutting off the source
of heat. In a hot water system this
would occur with a failure of the hot
water pump. The rate of drop under
this condition would average about
0.5° F. per second and may approach
1.0° F. per second (9). The rate of
drop would probably be greater when
electricity is used for direct heating.
Under this extreme condition the aver
age thermal controller used on most
units would lag behind the true tem
perature, about 0.5° F. and 3 seconds
in time. (Chart II B.) If the bulb
of the controller is located within a

distance of the flow stop, which is less
than the distance the fastest particle
will travel in 3 seconds, sub-tempera
ture milk will pass forward. An even
worse condition is a rapid fall to just
below the set point and then remain
ing steady or rising quickly. The con
troller would not respond to this low
point and diversion would not take
place.
It would seem logical to correct this
defect by using a more responsive ther
mometer or by locating the bulb farther
upstream from the flow stop. This
would be a step in the right direction
for descending temperatures but would
be a step in the wrong direction for
ascending temperatures. Under condi
tions of a rapid rise in temperature, the
thermal controller should not actuate
the flow diversion valve until all sub
temperature milk has passed out of the
holding chamber and diversion valve.
A rapid response on descent and a
slow response on ascent may be desir
able but is not a characteristic of a
thermal instrument. One possible way
to improve this condition would be to
set the cut-in point of the controller a
degree or more higher than the cut-out
point. 1A second possibility would be
to use two thermal bulbs, wired in
series, with one located at the entrance,
and the other as close as possible to
the exit of the holder. This arrange
ment would give the advantage of a
double safety feature but the disadvan
tage of an extra instrument to care for.
The sensitivity of the instrument is
not simply a function of the thermom
eter. You all know that a thermometer
responds faster in water than in air,
and faster if the medium is agitated
rather than quiescent. Coating of the
bulb with milk solids will decrease its
rate of response. Each of these condi
tions can and do occur in commercial
’units. During the study of holding time
by the cold milk injection method, pre
viously mentioned, several instances
were encountered where the thermom
eter failed entirely to respond to the
sudden temperature change. Upon in
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vestigation it was found that entrapped ture be sufficient to reach the danger
air or foam surrounded the bulb. This zone. A defective instrument or valve
is shown on Chart II D as 1° F. which is another thing. If a switch fails to
is only an approximation. With the open when the controller descends be
controller located out of the liquid flow low the set point, forward flow will
stream a considerable quantity of sub continue regardless of how low the tem
temperature milk may pass forward. perature falls. (Chart II F .) Such
When the bulb is located in the flow failures are rare but they do occur
stream, a forward flow may occur be occasionally. In one such instance, we
fore foam at the upper edge of the found that a screw had loosened and
holder reaches the legal temperature. shorted the thermal contact switch. In
With the use of a .glass holding tube, another instance, the contact points
it is obvious that there is always more stuck, apparently due to excessive
or less foam present and this foam pitting. While testing a new installa
moves at a slower rate than the liquid. tion we found that the valve remained
The forward flow of milk may be in the forward flow position until the
stopped either by means of a pump temperature reached 160° F. when it
stop or a combined pump stop and flow diverted. The electrical wiring had
diversion valve. In each case there is been unintentionally reversed. Occa
a time lag. Diversion valves are de sionally the defect is intentional upon
signed to respond in less than 1 second the part of an operator and, therefore,
but in commercial operation they are inexcusable. A good instrument may
occasionaly slower due to stem friction be improperly adjusted due to the use
or excessive spring tension at the leak of an inaccurate test thermometer or
protector ball ports. This lag is accu faulty testing technic. Instruments in
mulative with the thermal lag and may use do get out of adjustment and, there
amount to as much as 1.75° F. (Chart fore, should be tested and serviced fre
II E.) Therefore, with a descending quently. Major defects usually are on
temperature, the control bulb should the safe side. A leak in the tube system
be located at least as far upstream from or air pressure failure of an air actu
the valve as the distance the slowest ated control system results in a rise
moving particle will travel in 1.7S in the setting.
seconds, but, again this would be the
Most flow diversion valves are de
improper location for an. ascending signed with several safety features. If
temperature.
the valve fails to assume the diversion
A critical examination of the valve position when the temperature is below
action will show that at a cut-out, for the setting, the electric circuit to the
ward flow is not stopped until the milk pump is not closed and the unit
stroke is completed. But upon cut-in, does not operate. However, if the
forward flow is permitted at the begin micro-switch sticks in a closed position
ning of the stroke. This is just the re or is shorted, milk at any temperature
verse of what is desired. The valve can flow forward. (Chart II G.) The
should respond as rapidly as possible valves seldom fail to approach the
on cut-out but a lag on cut-in would closed position but frequently fails to
be advantageous. This could be accom close tight enough to prevent leakage
plished with a delayed action switch or forward. One reason for this is that
by the use of a second control bulb at the maximum load is on the power unit
the upstream end of the holder as pre at this point and the power spring is
viously mentioned.
under the last tension. Not only does
A sluggish controller or valve may the valve have to be removed, but the
result in sub-temperature milk entering spring tension of the leak ports must
the pasteurized milk zone but probably be increased to open. This defect
in no case would this drop in tempera occurs so frequently that many micro
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switches are set to close before the
valve is fully closed. This defeats the
major purpose of the micro-switch.
The micro-switch on some valves is
designed to close the pump circuit
under positive action of the valve or
clip key and to open under spring
action. If this action was reversed,
then a sticking switch would be on the
side of safety. Apparently, these
switches are not rugged enough for
the purpose or are not properly pro
tected for they frequently become
shorted or remain in a closed position.
In all of these valves, safety is placed
on a leak protected valve seat. Experi
ence . has demonstrated that it is not
fool-proof. New valves will soon be
on the market (at least one is on
display at this show *) in which safety
is placed on the difference in hydraulic
pressures in the forward and diversion
lines. The diversion port and line are
sufficiently large to accommodate the
maximum flow without creating pres
sure and, therefore, flow through the
forward port. Such a valve will have
the added advantage that any sub
temperature milk having passed the
valve for a short distance, due to slow
ness of response of the controller, can
be recalled and diverted. The safety
of many of the valves now in use can
be improved by removing restrictions
from the diversion lines. To prevent
leakage through the forward port dur
ing periods of diversion, the valve is
designed with a double seat and a leak
protector groove between these seats.
There are two ball valve ports on the
leak groove which are closed during
forward flow and open during diver
sion flow. These safety valves often
leak so badly( when closed that the
operators seal them shut in one way
or another. This defeats the purpose
for which they are intended. There is
also an opening through the core of
the valve which is not protected against
leakage of sub-temperature, milk and
leakage at this point has been ob
* Dairy Industries Exposition, Atlantic City, N. J.,
October 21—26, 1946.
,

served. Proper hydraulic conditions
within the valve would correct each
of these defects.
Another condition which may result
in sub-legal temperature milk is the
operation of the unit without operating
the automatically controlled timing
pump. An homogenizer used as a
pump is not stopped by the safety
switches of the flow diversion valve or
the thermal controller when they come
into play, unless it is properly wired to
these Safety devices. Many units are
not so wired and under this condition,
if the flow stop becomes defective, milk
at any temperature can flow forward.
A similar condition can occur if the
head pressure of the raw milk is greater
than the head pressure at the forward
flow port of the holder outlet,
C o n c l u s io n

The thermal control instruments in
use have a time and temperature.lag
to temperature changes. The deviation
from true temperature probably never
is more than 1° F. and if the controller
is set 1° F. above the legal require
ment, as is usually done, sub-legal tem
peratures will rarely result.
The
thermal instruments and the safety
devices which they control may be
.defective due to faulty installation,
adjustment, or operation. This is one
defect, which may result in traversing
the safety zone and entering the danger
zone of temperature. The dependability
of the instruments should be improved.
The operator and inspector should in
spect and test frequently and thor
oughly those in use.
T

im e

-T

em pera tu re

Com

b in e d

Any one or more, of the defects of
time and any one or more of the defects
of temperature may occur simultane
ously. There is one other condition in
which the time of holding is short and
the temperature is low, namely, a leak
in a milk-to-milk regenerator with the
raw milk under higher pressure than
the pasteurized milk. Although most
units are set up with the positive type
pump located between the regenerator
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and the heater, and the raw milk forced
through the regenerator under subatmospheric pressure, occasionally a
pump is located upstream from the re
generator. On large units a relatively
high vacuum is necessary at the suction
side of the timing pump which makes
practical operation difficult. To over
come this difficulty a centrifugal type
pump called a “booster” is installed at
the entrance to the raw regenerative
section. Such a pump develops a posi
tive pressure in the raw milk section
of the regenerator, and as there are
conditions in which there is only
atmospheric pressure on the pasteurized
side, a leak through the milk-to-milk
surface would permit under-heated and
unheld milk to flow into the pasteurized
zone. Such leaks are rare but they
have occurred and when they do the
purpose of pasteurization is completely
defeated.
It would seem logical to try to avoid
a positive pressure in the raw milk
regenerative section by not creating
pressure. If this is not possible with
large existing units, appropriate safety
features should be provided. A pres
sure actuated switch has been developed
for this purpose and is installed at the
outlet of the pasteurized side of the
regenerator. The pressure switch is
set and wired so that it will close the
circuit to the booster, pump only when
the pressure at the switch location is
higher than the maximum pressure
developed by the booster pump. If the
pressure switch is properly adjusted
and maintains its setting, there should
be no danger of raw milk being by
passed even if a leak should develop.
However, the first switches developed
have not all been rugged enough to
stand up under daily plant use but im
provements are under way. In antici
pation of possible failure of the pressure
switch, the circuit to the booster pump
is also wired through the thermal limit
switch. With this arrangement and
with a failure of the pressure switch,
there would only be rare conditions
under which the pressure in the re
generator would be unsatisfactory, and
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to be dangerous they would have to
occur simultaneously with a defective
milk-to-milk surface.
When raw milk is being drawn
through the regenerator by a positive
or vacuum type pump and there is
pressure on the pasteurized side of the
regenerator, there is no danger of a
raw milk by-pass even if there is an
opening. However, if an empty unit
is started and then stopped after the
raw milk side has been filled and, before
the pastuerized side is filled, there will
be static head pressure on the raw side
and only atmospheric pressure on the
pasteurized side. An opening would
permit leakage. To avoid this condi
tion regenerators are designed with
regular or auxiliary ports so that the
raw milk will flow back to the supply
tank at a lower head. However, during
the period of back flow the raw milk
is under a positive but diminishing
pressure. If there was an opening,
leakage could occur until the head
dropped to the point of opening. Start
ing and filling the unit with water will
eliminate the possibility of such a raw
milk leakage.
,

C

o n c l u s io n

Raw milk may by-pass the pas
teurizer entirely through leakage of a
defective milk to milk regenerator, if
not properly designed and operated.
This serious defect rarely occurs and
can be avoided if the pasteurizer is so
designed and operated that the raw
milk is always under less pressure than
the pressure on the pasteurized side of
the regenerator.
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7. Personal Correspondence w ith M r. H .
L. Thomansen, Indiana State Departm ent of
H ealth.

8. Unpublished R eport of a Joint Study
of H igh-Tem perature, Short-Tim e P asteur
izers in New Y ork City by U .S.P.H .S., New
Y ork City D epartm ent of H ealth and New
York State D epartm ent of H ealth, 1945.
9. Goodman, H . F . and Hotchen, C. W .
A New M ercury-In-Steel Thermometer.
Dairy Industries, Vol. X I, No. 5, M ay 1946.
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A Survey of the Direct M icroscopic Method of
Examining M ilk and Cream Samples in
Approved and Registered Laboratories
of Connecticut*
R

ic h a r d

E

g l in t o n

Chief Microbiologist, Bureau o f Laboratories, Connecticut State Department
of Health, H a rford 1, Connecticut

October 1, 1945, a state law ,
S Section
601h of the 1945 Supple
in c e

ment to the General Statutes, has pro
vided for the registration and approval
of dairy laboratories, both public health
laboratories and those maintaining
plant control, and for inspection by the
State Department of Health. This
law applies to all examinations, deter
minations or tests on milk, milk
products, cream, and frozen desserts,
and to the containers or packages in
which these products are sold. All
such laboratories must register with
„ the Department, but a laboratory
need not be approved so long as the
results secured are used solely by the
person, firm, or corporation operating
it. A laboratory which reports results
for use by any person, firm, or corpo
ration other than the one maintaining
' the laboratory must hold an unexpired
certificate of approval issued by the
Department. Certain specific exemp
tions are provided in the statute to
prevent conflict with other laws.
During the last quarter of 1945 and
the first quarter of 1946, inspection
visits were made to eighteen approved
and registered laboratories which in
clude the direct microscopic method of
examining milk and cream samples in
their control program. The purpose of
this series of visits was to determine
the degree of uniformity, or lack o! it,
* Presented before the 58th Convention of The
Connecticut Association of Dairy and Milk Inspec*
tors, Fairfield, Connecticut, May 21, 1946.

with which this microscopic procedure
is being carried on statewide in Con
necticut labors tories. The laboratories
visited were of three general types:
(1) Two registered laboratories and
six approved laboratories operated by
dairy plants for the control of their
own products. Seven were using this
method.
(2) Seven approved municipal and
state laboratories, only five of which
were using the direct microscopic
method.
(3) Three privately operated ap
proved laboratories only two of which
were using the direct microscopic
technic.
A report was made to the director
of each laboratory visited giving in de
tail the findings for the laboratory and
suggestions for improvement in per
forming the microscopic technic. A
copy of the report was furnished in
each instance to the laboratory or to
the person in charge of the depart
ment of which the laboratory was a
part, and a copy of each report was
submitted to the State Dairy and Food
Commissioner.
The reported number of examina
tions made in the 14 laboratories visited
was 5,000 per month with a range for ,
the individual laboratories of from 15
to 1,600 per month. These figures, as
shown in Table 1, would seem to in
dicate that far greater use of this tech
nic is desirable in local laboratories in
Connecticut.
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TABLE 1
of

L aboratories

Municipal and State
Laboratories
A
B
C
I
J
M

X

X

D airy Plant
Laboratories
D

E
F

5

6

8

T

9

1,985'
80
90
15

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

*
*
X
X
-Λ.

, 1,780
30
550
100
50

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

'/8'J

.

4

S tandard

A

1,600
200

P

3

l
j Unapproved
Stain
Unstand
ardized
Microscope

2

Slides
Etched

Number of
Examinations
per Month

1

from

Reports
Assuming
Accuracy

H ea lt h , B ureau

Storage of
Pipette
Drying Smear
More Than
5 M inutes

Class and Name of
Laboratory and
Identification.

G
H
N
Q

of

D irect M icroscopic E x a m in a t io n s M ade and D eviations
P rocedures in 18 C onnecticut L aboratories

Unnecessary
Sterile
Technic

of

Unsterile
Sampling

N umber

Filing
i Slides

C onnecticut S tate D epartm ent

X

X
X

150

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

*

120

R

Private
Laboratories
L
0

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

8

·
.3

9

Tt·

5,025

00

Totals

X

1,260
/41)
■ 520
*

K

X

3

5

' 5

* Technic not in use at time of visit.

Standard Methods for the Examina
tion of Dairy Products, 8th edition,
published by the American Public
Health Association, and Approved
Method MK4 of the Bureau of Labora
tories, Connecticut State Department
of Health, have been used as the basis
for determining compliance of the
laboratories with standard procedure.
The Approved Method MK4 does not
deviate from the standard method but

was designed to be more explicit in re
spect to the procedure to be followed.
For example, although more than one
staining technic is allowable in “Stand
ard Methods” only one method is ap
proved in order to encourage uni
formity among these Connecticut
laboratories.
The survey showed some deviation
from standard procedure in every
laboratory but one.
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The deviations that were noted most ment of Health only one of these is
commonly in this survey of laboratories approved for use in the laboratories of
are listed below, and are shown in this state and therefore the use of other
Table 1:
than carbolated methylene blue stain,
1. Sampling by unsterile methods.
in the laboratories that were surveyed
2. Unnecessary use of sterile tech is considered a deviation. This stain 1
nics in preparation» of smears.
is described on page S3 of “Standard
3. Pipette not stored in cleaning Methods’’. Another of the stains per
solution.
mitted in the 8th Edition, the single
4. Drying period of milk smear dip type of stain, is described in
longer than 5 minutes.
“Standard Methods” as “producing
5. Slides not etched for permanent neither as clear nor as satisfactory
identification.
preparations as when the steps are em
■·, 6. Use of an approved stain.
ployed separately” and therefore its
7. Microscope not standardized to use is not acceptable in laboratories
workable field diameter.
which are approved or registered by
8. Slides not filed for future the Connecticut State Department of
reference.
Health. The third stain, a modified
9. Reports assume accuracy not in Loeffler’s formula, deteriorates rapidly
herent in method.
and has not proved to be satisfactory.
While it is a difficult matter to se
The necessity for obtaining repre
cure general agreement as to which sentative samples is considered a very
deviations from a standardized technic essential step in the correct evaluation
are important and which play a minor of a milk preparation and the use of
role in the determination of the final unapproved sampling technics should
results, those listed as numbers 1, 6, not be tolerated. However, three
and 7 have been considered of primary laboratories were neglecting to see that
importance in the determinations of the the samples they were examining were
results. These major faults in technic collected in an approved manner. In
were noted in 14 instances and rela some instances a Babcock milk sam
tively minor deviations from the recom pling dipper was being used to collect
mended procedures accounted for the samples for bacteriological analysis
remaining 37 deviations.
without even “practical” sterilization
Some of the minor variations in of the sampling device.
technic, though not adversely affecting
In three laboratories the microscopes
results, do tend to make-the work -more used for examining the milk smears
burdensome and so may result in less were not standardized to a known fac
extensive use of the method. An ex tor. In a few instances the deviation
ample of this is the tendency to use of the diameter of the microscopic field
unnecessarily sterile practices in han from one of the recommended
dling the pipette, loop, and milk smear diameters was so slight as to have
spreader. Some of the persons carry little practical bearing on the results
ing out the technic in the laboratories secured and these cases were disre
visited were even found to use sterile garded.
cloths for wiping the excess milk off
The remaining six deviations from
the pipette.
standard procedures, though of minor
The deviation listed as number 6 importance insofar as affecting the re
was one of those most commonly found sults obtained, should be eliminated
in the siirvey. The Standard Methods from the technic of the laboratories in
for the Examination of Dairy Products, which they were found to occur, if
8th edition, gives three formulas
1 Buck, T. C. Phenol Methylene Blue Stain.
which may be used for preparing the Amer.
J. Pub. Health, 16, 1049 (1926).
stain. However, in Approved Method
MK4 of the Connecticut State Depart
(Continued on page 33)
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The National Sanitation Foundation
L

e w is

D

odson

Director, Public Health Practices, Ann Arbor, Michigan
h e

United States is the most sanita

Ttion-conscious nation in the world.
As a result of this consciousness the
dividends in health and welfare have
been tremendous. Fulltime health de
partments are nearing the 2,000 mark.
The death rate for typhoid fever,
diarrhea, diphtheria, and other com
municable diseases has been reduced
more than 90 percent since 1900. The
death rate for tuberculosis has been
reduced 77 percent. Milk-borne epi
demics are almost a thing of the past.
Great progress has been made, and
along with this development has been
the growth of many businesses which
credit their origin, expansion, and con
tinued existence to sanitation.
Examples of these are the milk in
dustry, the manufacturers of containers,
cleansing and sterilizing agents, and
equipment, the thousands of processors
of foods and beverages, and a host of
other industries and businesses that
could never have attained present enor
mous proportions without the advance
credited to sanitation.
However, acute knowledge of sanita
tion has not expanded as rapidly as the
demands and the needs. The public
needs and is demanding protection
against unnecessary exposure to health
hazards and 'disease. How can we, as
health officials, meet this demand and
further reduce our morbidity and mor
tality? What can we do to better the
environmental conditions of'the people
of our own community? This is the
challenge of today. How shall we meet
it? It is obvious that the solution to
* Presented at'the Thirty-third Annual Convention
■of the I nternational A ssociation of M il k S a n i T\rians , Atlantic City, N. J.* October 24—26, 1946.

the many problems is not simple. The
accurate knowledge to give this protec
tion is not available. Therefore, the
problem calls for an extension of cur
rent efforts. It calls for orderly and
consistent efforts to increase knowledge
through fundamental research and
the dissemination of that knowledge
through education.
The challenge to the health official
is much greater today than it was forty
years ago when he was faced with ap
plying the then new knowledge o f bac
teriology and sanitary science to the
purification of water and the pasteur
ization of milk.
There are still wider vistas and
greater problems confronting the
worker in the field of public health
today, and more and more as we work
with these problems in environmental
sanitation, we are cognizant of the lack
of accurate knowledge and the need
for more fundamental data.
Within the last few years this recog
nized need for organized research and
education in the field of environmental
sanitation resulted in the creation of
the National Sanitation Foundation.
The purpose of this Foundation is as
broad as the whole field of sanitation. It
is an organization, supported by gifts,
grants, and bequests, ·where public
health workers, industry, and business
may combine their efforts to solve com
mon problems. The organization of
the Foundation is designed to meet its
purposes and needs. The Board of
Trustees is composed of six members,
four of whom are actively engaged in
public health. The Board consists of
the following: Mr. H.-William Klare,
Detroit; Judge Arthur. J. Lacy,
Detroit; Brig.-Gen. James S. Simmons,
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Dean of School of Public Health, H ar
vard University; Dr. Nathan Sinai,
Professor of Public Health, University
of Michigan, Vice-President; Dr.
Henry F. Vaughan, Dean of School of
Public Health, University of Michigan,
President; and Mr. Walter F. Snyder,
Secretary and Executive Director. No
sponsor is on the Board of Trustees.
This Board has the responsibility of
adopting policies and programs and ap
proving grants of funds. There are two
working committees; one on Technical
Research, and one on Education.
The Committee on Technical Re
search is composed of leading scientists
in the field of sanitation. Its member
ship consists of Mr. A. W. Fuchs, U. S.
Public Health Service, Washington,
D. C .; Dr. W . L. Mallmann, Michigan
State College, East Lansing; and Mr.
W. D. Tiedeman, New York State
Department of Health, Albany—all
names which are very familiar to the
milk industry. Dr. Vaughan is chair
man of this committee whose functions
are to review requests for research
grants, to prepare recommendations to
the Board relative to the need and
value of new research projects, to re
port the progress in sanitation research,
and to serve as a n . agency for the
integration of scientific knowledge in
the field of sanitation.
The functions of the Committee on
Education are comparable to those of
the Committee on Technical Research.
It prepares recommendations to the
Board on research projects, analyzes
the'existing knowledge and materials
of education, and serves as an agency
to integrate and improve the methods
of education in environmental sanita
tion and disseminate the results of the
research of the Foundation. Very often
in the past there has been a great lapse
of time between the release of funda
mental data at its source and the
assimilation and application of this
knowledge by the sanitarian in the field.
Whatever are the results of basic re
search in the sanitary sciences and in
education, their values will be deter
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mined through their application by the
men in the field.
The Committee on Education con
sists o f: Dr. Ira V. Hiscock, Yale Uni
versity, New Haven; Dr. Margaret
Mead, American Museum of Natural
History, New York; and Lewis Dod
son, University of Michigan. Dr. Sinai
is chairman of this committee.
The approach of the National Sanita
tion Foundation is to eleminate the
confusion and uncoordinated efforts by
bringing together the leaders in the
field of sanitation—men who know
sanitation—and the leaders in the in
dustries—the heads of industries. Thus
we have an organization through which
the responsible people of industry and
sanitation come together to solve a
common problem. To this end the
Foundation has created a Consulting
Committee on Sanitation, The mem
bership. of this committee is composed
of outstanding personnel from over the
nation in the field of environmental
sanitation. The membership of this
committee will be announced at the
American Public Health Association
Meeting in Cleveland, Ohio,* where
they will hold their first annual meeting.
This committee will provide much tech
nical guidance in the development and
application of uniform standards of
sanitation based upon a scientific
research.
Since the application of this basic
research is also of great importance to
industry and, business, an Industrial
Advisory Committee has been organ
ized. This committee, which is com
posed of business men selected by the
sponsoring members from their own
group, meets at least twice each year.
The present list of sponsors includes
manufacturers of soft drinks, deter
gents, glasswares, dishwashing ma
chines, silverware and chain drug
companies, breweries, restaurant asso* Dr. Herman G. Baity, Earnest Boyce, Joel I.
Connolly, E. G. Eggert, V. M. Ehlers, F. B. Elder,
W. A. Hardenbergh, W. R. Hardy, Jonn M. Hepler,
J. K. Hoskins, C. W. Klassen, W. Scott Johnson,
Ferdinand A. Korff, R. E. Leaver, W alter S. Man
gold, Η. E. Miller, L. J. Peterson, Sol Pincus,
M. Allen Pond, Charles L. Senn, H . A. Whittaker.
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Nations, equipment manufacturers, and
many others. This list by no means
limits the potential support of the
Foundation, and many new interests
are being developed monthly.
The commitments for the 1945-46
programs are in various stages of de
velopment. As progress is made in
such research projects, prompt publica
tions will be made. Progress reports
and results of some of the research will
be revealed by members of the technical
committee at the American Public
Health Association next month.
The program to date includes: a
study of the various sanitary codes, an
analysis of sanitary practices by the
health departments, a study of public
opinion regarding sanitary practices,
and a study of the various methods
used in the education of food handlers.
The technical projects include a time
and temperature study of mechanical
dishwashing, a critical review of the
swab-rinse test as a method of measur
ing the end results of utensil sanitiza
tion, and a project to determine a
reliable test for detergents, and how
effectively a detergent will remove soil
under practical working conditions.
Another project is one concerning
some of the many problems involved
in the use of quarternary ammonium
compounds.
, Tests are under way to determine
the bactericidal efficiency of the various
quarternary ammonium compounds
against milk-borne and food-borne
pathogens (such as staphylococci and
salmonellas) as well as against water
borne pathogens, and to determine the
bactericidal efficiency of these com
pounds as compared to chlorine for the
sanitization of milk and food utensils;
Tests will also be made to determine
the toxicity of these compounds, their
keeping qualities, their corrosiveness
and other problems as well as the de
velopment of a suitable field test for
determining the concentrations used at
dairies, in restaurants, etc. It is hoped
that a single test applicable to all com
pounds in this group can be developed.

The technical projects include also
another project of much interest to the
milk industry. Since the development
of the “high temperature-short time”
process of milk pasteurization, there
has existed a need for a standard
method for determining the holding
time in this type of pasteurizer. Until
now no satisfactory method has been
developed. The method most used, one
with which most of you are familiar,
is to introduce a salt solution into the
flow of water up stream from the hold
ing chamber. This is done by placing
an electrode at each end of the chamber
with the electrodes connected to a
potentiometer. This test is unsatis
factory, not only due to the fact that
it has to be conducted with water in
stead of milk during routine operation,
but there are many other variables that
enter into the test. The concentration
and amount of salt solution, the point
, of introduction of the solution, the size
and type of electrodes, and the sensi
tivity of the potentiometer are all varied
by every tester. How much these vari
ations in technique affect the accuracy
of the test is not known, neither is
there any information available of the
relationship of the salt method of test
ing to the actual holding time of the
various microorganisms that may be
in the milk. This problem is one of
interest to industry as well as health
officials. Without this information in
dustry cannot properly design the dif
ferent units, nor can health officials
give assurance that the units tested are
safe from a public health standpoint.
The members of the Technical Com
mittee of the National Sanitation Foun
dation, realizing the importance of this
problem, recommended to the Board of
Trustees that consideration be given to
this research. As a result a grant has
been made, and very shortly there will
be under way at Cornell University a
research project “to investigate present
methods and to standardize a preferred
method for determining the holding
time of high temperature-short time
pasteurizers.”
■·
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Here again we find a condition that
has long existed and one that is preva
lent today. Here is a method, like
many of our new and modem methods
that being adopted by industry and
various new units will be placed into
operation as rapidly as they can be
manufactured.
Many health officials will be called
upon to pass judgment on this and
other new equipment. Often these
officials have had no experience with
the equipment in question. Forced to
make a decision without satisfactory
information and with no place to
turn for factual data, the sanitarian
must base his recommendations upon
opinions. We all know that opinions,
however honest, are still opinions, and
not altogether trustworthy.
So here again, as in other research
that the National Sanitation Founda
tion is sponsoring, an effort is being
made to determine the facts upon which
to base recommendations that will be
acceptable and usable by health officers
and a guide to industry throughout the
nation.
The purpose, the method and the
organization of the Foundation are in
tended to increase and extend knowl
edge. But equally important, the Foun
dation serves as a common meeting
ground where public health, industry,
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and business meet to define and solve
common issues in the interests of the
public welfare.
The health worker in the field on
environmental sanitation has in the
Foundation a definite source to turn
for the much needed answers to some
of his many problems; also here is an
organization that he can recommend to
industry in their search for the answers,
to mutual questions.
The application of the available
knowledge and sound public health
practices have done much to aid the
health worker toward his goal. In the
National Sanitation Foundation health
men have an additional tool to aid them
in their endeavors.
Much progress has been made since
the forming of the organization. The
active enthusiastic support of the sani
tation personnel of the nation and the
continued participation of industries
and business in sanitation will make
far-reaching advances toward a mutual
goal, a goal that in accordance with'
the articles of incorporation, is the first
obligation of the Foundation, namely :
“The educational, scientific and chari
table purpose of promoting progress
and betterment in environmental sani
tation, health, and education of and for
mankind.”

A SURVEY O F THE DIRECT M IC R O S C O P IC METHOD OF E X A M IN IN G MILK
A N D C R E A M SAMPLES IN APPROVED A N D REGISTERED
LABORATORIES O F CO N N ECTICU T
(Continued from page 29)

those laboratories are to follow the
recomrhended procedure.
S ummary

This survey of the work of the 14
approved and registered laboratories
in Connecticut that make use of the
direct microscopic method of examining
milk indicates that this procedure is
not followed uniformly in this state to

the extent desirable. The results of
this study indicate that more effective
use of this method would be attained
if provisions were made for prompt
following up of laboratory examina
tions by inspectors. This is particu
larly important since this method when
properly used permits more rapid and
more specifically directed follow up of
undesirable conditions and practices
than do other bacteriological methods
of control:
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1946 Annual Report of the Committee on Sanitary
Procedure
The current activities of the Com
mittee on Sanitary Procedure are of a
and C. W. Weber, Chairman, was nature which makes prompt publication
named in the Spring of 1945, to of its findings and decisions desirable.
draft a recommended procedure for Accordingly, two such reports, cover
testing High Temperature-Short-Time ing the work of the Committee since
pasteurizing equipment, and instruc the last Annual Meeting, have already
tions for avoiding arrangements or con- been published.
Sectional drawings and tables of
•ditions which would tend to alter
standard dimensions, of twenty-seven
standardized holding times.
It early became apparent that as pre fittings for milk piping and processing
requisite to the accurate determination equipment, which have been declared
•of the holding time is sensitive thermal to comprise the current sanitary stand
instruments which are accurate. A ards, were published in the Januarytentative draft of a standard method February number of the J o u r n a l of
for testing thermal instruments and M il k T ec h n o l o g y (pp. 12-21).
“Sanitary Standard for Storage Tanks
■controls was therefore prepared.
However, it has been concluded by for Milk and Milk Products” were
the sub-committee that data on a num published in the May-June, 1946, num
ber of the bases upon which the pro ber of the J o u r n a l o f M i l k T e c h 
cedure for a standard test for holding, nology (pp. 152-155).
It is to be noted that none of the
time should be predicated are not avail
Committee
conclusions are published
able. Consequently, a suggested course
■of research was outlined and presented until mutual agreement has been
to the National· Sanitation Foundation reached among the three agencies which
for consideration. The Foundation are collaborating in the establishment
agreed to sponsor and finance such re- of sanitary standards. Items of equip
s£axch,_and. the .Dairy Department of ment which conform to the published
Cornell University agreed to undertake standards are, therefore, entitled and
the study, provided personnel qualified privileged to hear the “3-A” insignia
to carry on the technical phases of the (as shown by the accompanying
investigation becomes available. The design).
University school year having just re
cently begun, the status of the research
project has not progressed beyond that
point.
The sub-committee regrets to report
that progress in this project has been
no more rapid, but feels that it is
-imperative that \ procedure which the
Committee ultimately proposes and rec
A number of members of the Asso
ommends be founded upon data ob ciation have visited the booth at the
tained with instruments built to a fixed Dairy Industries Exposition, at which
standard, or which can be standardized the joint objectives and activities of the
by the users, so that all measurements Milk and Food Unit of the U. S. Public
are of comparable accuracy.
Health Service, the Sanitary Standards
consisting of C. B.
A subcommittee,
Dalzell, Capt. Harold Wainess,
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Subcommittee of the Dairy Industry
Committee, and the Committee on
Sanitary Procedure of this Association,
are being made known, by personal dis
cussions by representatives of these
three agencies, and by distribution of
the folder, of which I hold a copy, and
which is submitted as a part of this
Report. Those in this audience who
•have not visited that booth are urged
to do so before they leave Atlantic City.
This suggestion is advanced for two
reasons: (a) that they may observe a
striking example of the result of active
collaboration, on a high plane of pur
pose and since endeavor, between milk
control authorities and representatives
of all branches of the dairy industry;
and (b) that they may take note of
the widespread interest in this matter
of the establishment of standards for
sanitation in the design and construc
tion of milk-handling equipment ,which
is being evinced by those who attend
the Exposition. That booth and this
project of this Committee is contrib
uting to the repute of this Association,
in no small measure, and is developing
for i t , a high degree of stature and
respect.
Those who visit the booth should
also note the display on dairy products
waste disposal, which is a project of
vital concern to the entire dairy indus
try, and of considerable interest to
many milk sanitarians, in which the
Sanitary Standards Subcommittee is
taking art aggressive interest.
Those in possession of copies of this
folder will have noted the list of dairy
equipment for which sanitary standards
are now being formulated. For the
present, the joint-agencies are concern
ing themselves with the formulation of
sanitary standards for only those types
of equipment the use of which is com
mon to all branches of the dairy in
dustry.
Ultimately, standards for
equipment peculiar to the several
branches will be considered.
The speaker has been a member of
this Committee for a considerable num
ber of years, and is in position to realize
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and appreciate the time and effort devoted to the development of the sanitary
standards established prior to 1944. It
is no secret (for the records substanti
ate the admission) that the establish
ment of standards for a few fittings,
intended primarily for use in fluid milk
plants, constituted normal progress for
a year. At that rate of progress, how
ever, we and the dairy industry would
be considerably more aged before sani
tary standards would have been estab
lished for a respectable number of types
of dairy equipment. These somewhat
self-derogatory remarks about the pastactivity of this Committee are prefatory
to the assertion that the comparatively
rapid advancement which has been
made since the last Annual Meeting
has been due, very largely, to the thor
oughness with which the Sanitary
Standards Subcommittee of the D.I.C.
conducts the preliminary studies pre
paratory to the formulation of tentative
standards which are submitted to this
Committee. Without detracting one.
iota from the credit due the active mem
bers of the Committee on Sanitary Pro
cedure, the record would be incomplete
without this acknowledgement of the
vital part of the joint-program which
is being played by the Sanitary Stand
ards Subcommittee.
The members of the Committee have
met twice in New York since the last
Annual Meeting in Chicago. They
have devoted thought and time to the
tentative sanitary standards submitted
to them. They have presented you, the
membership of the Association, with
Sanitary Standards for . certain items
of dairy equipment, and have fulfilled
the function delegated to them by the
Association. It is now your turn to
recognize and fulfill your obligation, as
members of the Association. Unless
you, individually and collectively, adopt
these standards as your guide in the
acceptance of equipment installed in
milk plants, ice cream factories, cream
eries, cheese plants, condensaries, and
milk powder plants, over the sanitation
of which you exercise control, you will
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withhold from manufacturers and fabri
cators the incentive to conform to the
standards established as the result of
so much study and discussion. An ob
jective of the development of these
standards, secondary to sanitation but
nevertheless vital to the success of the
whole project, is the ultimate elimina
tion from catalogs and inventories of
fittings and equipment which does not
conform to the established Standards.
The cooperation of all members of this
Associtaion is essential to the attain
ment of these two objectives.
Mr. Thomas J. Kullman, Bowman
Dairy Company, Chicago, the chairman
of the International Association of Milk
Dealers’ representatives on the Sani
tary Standards Committee, in a report
to the I.A.M.D. early this week, urged
the members of that Association to
demand that equipment they henceforth
order conform to “3-A” Sanitary
Standards. Mr. Fred E. Uetz, The
Borden Company, New York, chair
man of the International Association of
Ice Cream Manufacturers’ representa
tives on .the Subcommittee, will make
a similar appeal at the Saturday morn
ing session of that Association. If we
all' support this movement earnestly
and aggressively, it will gain such mo
mentum and force as to sweep non
standard equipment out of the market.
This Association, as a corporate
body, has another responsibility in con
nection with this project. It must assist
in the control of potential misuse of
the “3-A” insignia. It has been pro
posed that the National Association of
Dairy Equipment Manufacturers un
dertake, the policing of manufacturers

and fabricators. But, because of legal
restrictions, that means of control, even
if feasible, would necessary be devoid
of punitive possibilities; and the prompt
and widespread dissemination of noti
fication of a misuse of the designation,
essential to effective control, would be
cumbersome and expensive. Your
Committee presents the considered rec
ommendation that the Executive Board
of this Association be directed to in
vestigate the feasibility and legality of
copyrighting the “3-A” insignia which
appears on the folder appended to this
Report, and on the display panel in
the booth at the Exposition; and, if
copyrighting is practicable, to provide
for the institution of a system of licen
sure for the use of the insignia on
equipment and in display material and
advertising copy. By such means, and
by close collaboration with the National
Assoc of Dairy Equipment Manufac
turers, those who wilfully employ the
insignia, without having obtained a
license for its use, would be subject to
legal measures; and those who, having
obtained a license, nevertheless apply
the insignia to non-standard equipment,
would be subject to revocation of the
license. A resolution pertaining to this
matter will be presented at the Business
Session.
Respectfully submitted,
C. A. A b e l e , Chairman
A. W. F u c h s
S ol P in c u s
G eorge W . P u t n a m
W. D. T ie d e m a n
H arold W a in e s s
C. W. W eber
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Veterinary Factors in Sanitary Milk Production*
R. C.

K lu ssen d o r f,

D.V.M.

Assistant Executive Secretary, American Veterinary Medical Association
Chicago, Illinois

basic consideration in milk pro
cow. Unless
milk is produced from such a cow, it
cannot be the wholesome, palatable,
nutritious food which we all think of
as being the basis of the human diet,
the source of the protective factors
which balance the deficiencies of the
cereal diet.
Healthy cows are important, not only
because they are capable of producing
milk of gopd quality, but also because
they produce an abundance of this milk
economically. Such being the case, we
believe that the veterinarian is impor
tant to the economical production of
milk of good quality. The veterinarian
is to milk and dairy products what the
fireman is to shelter—the source of in
formation regarding the prevention of
loss, as well as the possessor of the
knowledge and the instruments which
hold at a minimum the losses which
strike in spite of precautions.
The best use of the veterinarian is
secured in this work by having him
make regular examinations of the milk
ing cows. The intervals at which these
examinations are to be made will vary
somewhat with local needs, annual
being much more common than semi
annual. Such examination by a veteri
narian will often determine the presence
of an infectious or detrimental condi
tion before it progresses to a point
where human health is endangered or
the meat value of the animal is largely
or completely lost. In one survey cov
ering 10,500 dairies for a ten-year
he

Tduction is a healthy
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period, it was learned that the number
of cows condemned was reduced year
by year, while the pounds of milk pro
duced daily by each dairy was markedly
increased. It was quite evident that
the disease-free herd showed a profit
far in excess of the cost of the annual
examination.
Sanitary milk implies much more
than freedom from dirt and harmful
bacteria, it implies that the milk has
been free from such things at all times.
Consequently, the use of pasteurization
is not a substitute for healthy cows,
healthy milk handlers, and clean uten
sils. Nor is it a guarantee that the
treated product is equal to the milk
secreted by healthy cows and handled
only by healthy workers using clean
utensils. Poor milk, or dirty milk, does
not become more palatable as a result
of pasteurization, nor by the removal
of foreign matter by strainers, filters,
or clarifiers. The growth and develop
ment of bacteria occurs at the expense
of some of the food substances inherent
in good milk, and the killing of the
bacteria does not restore these materials
to their original form or flavor.
Healthy cows must be well fed, espe
cially they must consume an adequate
amount of protein. Cows poorly fed
produce milk of unbalanced quality.
Nature does an excellent, job of keeping
most of the factors in proper balance
so long as reserves are present in the
body or are being supplied by the
ration, but when a poor ration is fed
the body reserves are quickly depleted
and it is no longer possible for the cow
to obtain all of the materials necessary
for the production of milk of high
quality.
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Until recent years, the subject
assigned would have precluded the need
of saying anything about producing
milk under clean conditions, with
healthy workers; of cooling it promptly
and of handling it carefully in clean
utensils. It was then agreed that the
veterinarian had no duties in this field.
But because many of these phases of
the work were assigned to officers in
the Veterinary Corps, it has been
shown that they can be efficiently
handled in conjunction with a program
which devotes its major effort to pro
moting animal health. When the
veterinary officers returned to civil life,
these observations became a part of
daily practice, because they had been
trained to see them and were in a posi
tion to help the client increase the
quality and quantity of milk produced
by calling attention to the management
factors which could be improved
readily.
Even so, most of this discussion will
be devoted to the diseases of animals
transmissible to man through milk and
dairy products. We can eliminate the
factors just referred to, and we need
not consider the diseases spread by
meat and meat products, those con
tracted from handling infected animals,
and those transmitted by the bites of
insects and rodents.
Diseases may be transferred by milk
in several ways. They may be primary
diseases of cattle present in the milk
when it is secreted. They may be dis
eases of man which have been trans
mitted to cows by the milkers or care
takers, and spread only because the
cows act as efficient incubators. They
may be diseases of man which con
taminate the milk, butter, or cheese
through carelessness of the handler.
They may be spread by food spoilage,
contamination of the dairy product be
fore or during its incorporation with
other ingredients. For purposes of
brevity and clarity the latter two can
be eliminated, since the cow has no
part in the chain of events leading up
to an outbreak of human illness from
those causes. We will concentrate on

those in which the cow is active either
as the source of the infective agent or
as the incubator for a human pathogen.
Four diseases are of prime impor
tance : tuberculosis, brucellosis, strepto
coccic sore throat, and, staphylococcic
entero-toxemia. The agents of these
and other less common conditions may
gain entrance to the udder from theblood stream or through the teat canal,
but in either event they will be present
in the milk when it is drawn from the
udder.
T

u b e r c u l o s is

Tuberculosis was first to receive·
widespread attention.. Every medical
graduate of thirty years ago was deeply
concerned about bovine tuberculosis
because he was engaged almost daily
in removing from the necks of children
glands which were enlarged because
they were infected with Mycobacterium
tuberculosis, bovine. In 1917, the
veterinarians of America began a pro
gram of testing cows for tuberculosis
and removing those reacting to the test.
Within ten years, the program had
advanced to a point where few children
had these infected glands, and the medi
cal graduate of that period was seldom
called upon to perform the operation.
During the past ten years, very few
medical graduates have even seen a
case of this type, because bovine tuber
culosis had been reduced to less than
0.5 percent in every county in the
United States. The veterinarian is still
in this field by virtue of his periodic
retests of all members of the several
herds. .
A more conspicuous manifestation of
human infection with bovine tubercu
losis was the hunchback. This condi
tion was caused by tuberculosis of the
bone, which is so much more common
than pulmonary tuberculosis of bovine
origin that for many years it was be
lieved that the latter condition never
occurred. One of the very common
observations of European physicians
and veterinarians who visit the United
States is the conspicuous absence of the
hunchback, especially in young people.
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As a, result of the program of testing diers assigned to duty on the Island
cows for tuberculosis, it is most un of Malta. The causative agent was
usual now for a bovine case to progress found in milk produced by goats in this
to a point where the lymph glands of Mediterranean island, and in cheese
the udder have been so greatly enlarged made from such milk. Later brucellosis
that they burst and discharge the bac was recognized as undulant fever in
teria in the milk. We cannot afford to parts of the world where goats and goat
become complacent about the situation, , milk were unknown. It was then
however, because there have been sig learned that Brucella melitensis, the
nificant increases in the numbers of goat strain, is not the only member of
tuberculous cattle during the war years. the group which is capable of causing
Unless the losses are checked, this dis human illness, but that Brucella suis and
ease can again become a serious factor Brucella abortus are also important.
in human health. Although all counties
The natural assumption was that
in America have held this infection to milk was the chief source of human
less than 0.5 percent, of all cattle, there infection with these latter organisms
are some in which the disease is notice also, until careful studies were made.
ably more prevalent than it was three It then appeared that Br. abortus did
years earlier. And an interesting vari not transfer readily from cows to
ation of the problem is the occasional human beings through dairy products
report of tuberculous caretakers hav but that such transfer was accomplished
ing infected entire herds of cattle.
by direct contact with infected cows.
It has also been learned that Br. suis
does transfer readily from pigs to cows
B r u c ello sis
Brucellosis has been the subject of and then to man through milk. It also
much investigational and observational spreads from infected animals to human
work during recent years. It presents beings by direct contact.
Where careful studies have been
a much more serious veterinary prob
lem than a sanitary milk problem, but made, it has repeatedly been reported
a number of questions remain unan that brucellosis assumes epidemic pro
swered in both fields. When we think portions only when the porcine or the
of human brucellosis we must always caprine organism are involved. The
think of it as animal infection, since bovine strain may produce an occa
the disease spreads from one human sional case of undulartt fever, but not
being to another only in rare instances a large number of cases in one com
munity. Direct contact with diseased
if at all.
There are three types of Brucella cows is much more dangerous than the
which may cause undulant fever in use of milk, butter, or cheese from cows
human beings, and the proper differ harboring Br. abortus. .
Br. suis spreads readily from the in
entiation is important from a veterinary
point of view because control of the fected sow to the person handling her
animal infection depends upon the at farrowing time. , It also spreads
nature and the source. It is the job readily from the infected sow to the
of the veterinarian to recognize the cow, if both animals use the same barn
type of infection present by the use of yard and pasture, and once it gains a
periodic tests and physical examina foothold in the cow it will localize in
tions, and to outline the most successful the udder. Here the organisms will
way of ridding the herd of disease. multiply rapidly, and they will produce
This is important in a sanitary milk undulant fever in persons who drink
program, if we are to avoid having ah raw milk from the cow.
Br. melitensis does not spread1to
undue share of blame laid to the milk.
Brucellosis was first recognized as cows as readily as does Br. suis, but
Malta fever, a disease of British sol once established it may spread to
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human beings in raw milk, or in butter
and cheese made from such milk.
The incidence of brucellosis in per
sons of different ages offers an in
teresting opportunity for speculation.
Brucellosis is not typically a disease of
children, and since children are the
heavy drinkers of milk it would be
logical to conclude that milk is not the
common source of the infection in
human beings. There are other factors
to be considered, however. We know
that calves are relatively resistant to
Brucella infections, and if we assume
that children are similarly resistant it
would appear that natural resistance
could be responsible for holding down
the number , of cases of brucellosis
among children.
Figures tabulated from several
sources are not in agreement regarding
the type of Brucella organism most
commonly encountered in human bru
cellosis. From some it would appear
that the porcine strain is most impor
tant, from others that the bovine strain
is. In most surveys it was assumed
that if the ailing person had been drink
ing raw milk from a herd in which the
blood agglutination test revealed the
presence of reactors, then the milk was
the source of infection. Such deduction
is open to question, and great losses can
be caused by loose statements by per
sons· from whom accuracy should be
expected and may be taken for granted.
These losses may be of a financial
nature from failure of the dairyman (
to dispose of his product or of a more
lasting nature because the potential
consumer did not enjoy the best of
health possible by drinking more milk.
A careful typing of Brucella is neces
sary before proper control measures
can be instituted.
Brucellosis is fairly common among
veterinarians who handle infected cows,
sows, and goats at time of parturition.
It is also common in packing house
workers, especially those who divide
the hog carcasses into halves and quar
ters. Among city dwellers, at least one
investigator has reported more cases

among persons recently returned from
a tour, a visit, or a hunting trip; and
that cases are more numerous among
persons who used pasteurized milk at
home. Whether use of raw milk con
taining Brucella was the only type of
contact has not been clearly recorded
in most instances.
However, all of our suppositions and
assumptions bring us back to one point,
human brucellosis is of animal origin.
Therefore the logical method of elimi
nating this trouble is to remove the
animals ‘carrying the infection. The
veterinarian has been trained to accom
plish this at the most rapid rate pos
sible under the restrictions presented
by any particular herd. This process
would be accomplished much more
promptly if there were a reasonable
degree of agreement among the several
persons reporting, or if the information
presented were of such accuracy and
detail as to enable any interested
person to draw reasonably accurate
conclusions.
S trepto co cci I n f e c t io n s

Streptococcic infections may be of
considerable variety. Some are pri
marily bovine pathogens, while others
are human bacteria which have been
transferred to the udder of the cow for
incubation and multiplication before
being transferred back to human beings.
It is natural to think of mastitis when
thinking of streptococci in connection
with a sanitary milk program. How
ever, the most common cause of bovine
mastitis is Streptococcus agalactiae,
which is only slightly pathogenic for
man. This type of,mastitis is a detri
ment to the ■production of milk of high
quality chiefly because it is accom
panied by inflammation. Two factors
detract from the quality of milk in
mastitis: the large number of strepto
cocci present, and the large number of
leucocytes or pus cells drawn to the
site by the inflammation. While not
directly pathogenic or disease-produc
ing in man, these elements do affect the
wholesomeness of the thilk and they do
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reduce the general excellence of this
food.
A periodic udder examination is one
way of avoiding the disturbances inci
dent to intermittent high bacteria
counts in an otherwise satisfactory
miik supply. Milk examinations have
been used, and with a marked degree
of success. They have failed, however,
in some instances because the bacteria
counts are high only or chiefly at the
time of acute flareup; counts made be
tween such attacks would not be indica
tive of trouble. Physical examination
of the udder, on the contrary, would
reveal not only the inflammation which
accompanies the acute attack but also
the induration or scar tissue formation
which indicates that the quarter has
been through one or more such flareups. Where they have been given a
fair trial they have awakened in the
herd owner an interest in udder health
because they have demonstrated that
careful examinations at reasonable in
tervals mean more milk - of a quality
which commands a premium payment.
There is a type of mastitis in dairy
cattle which is a serious disease factor,
namely that caused by Streptococcus
epidemicus. This is a human organism
which can be transplanted to the udder
of the cow. This occurs when the
milker is a carrier, gets'it on. his hands
before milking, and transfers it to the
tip of the teat where the small amount
of milk present affords an opportunity
for it to migrate up the teat canal into
the quarter. Once established in the
quarter, Str. 'epidemicus multiplies
rapidly, causes inflammation, and seeds
great numbers of organisms in the milk
produced by the infected quarter.
Multiplication of the bacteria is so
rapid that the milk from a single in
fected quarter may contaminate the
entire output of a good sized herd and
then be pooled with milk from a dozen
other herds and still contain, enough
bacteria to cause an epidemic of sore
throat among the persons who drink
this milk raw or improperly heat
treated.
i
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The streptococcus of scarlet fever,
works in almost exactly the same way,
and may prove just as troublesome as
the sore throat organism. It is a human
pathogen also, and is transplanted to
the udder of the cow by a milker suf
fering from scarlet fever or passively
carrying the organism.
S t a ph y lo co cc i I n f e c t io n

The fourth great group of milk borne
human pathogens is the pair of Staphy
lococci albus (white) and aureus
(yellow) . Neither of these is typically
an infection of the bovine udder, but
both can be transferred from a human
carrier and then incubated to such an
extent that they may cause epidemics
of human illness To an even greater
extent, however, these germs multiply
in certain dairy dishes after they have,
been prepared—and particularly so if
such contaminated dishes are permitted
to stand unrefrigerated for twelve hours
or longer.
D ise a se O u t b r ea k s

This by no means exhausts the bac
teria which may be transferred from
animals to man or from man to. man
in milk, but it does cover the more
prevalent ones. There are such bovine
diseases as foot and mouth disease,
cowpox, anthrax, erysipelas, rabies,
actinomycosis, and milk sickness, all
of which are capable of spreading to
man but seldom do so in epidemic pro
portions, and usually cause only isolated
cases. There are some diseases which
may be spread to man by cows that are
only passive carriers; notably diph
theria, botulism, tetanus, and gas
gangrene. And there are many human
diseases which may be spread in milk
through no fault of the cow. Every
one of the organisms already discussed
is just as dangerous if introduced into
the milk after it had been drawn from
the cow as it would be if present at
milking time, and there is a further
group, headed by typhoid fever and
paratyphoid fever,· which is even
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more important than most of those
mentioned.
To what extent these latter ones may
be considered veterinary factors is de
batable, and the reasons for so classing
them need not be discussed at this time.
Let me rather focus your attention on
the numbers of cases of undulant fever
in which it was learned or suspected
that milk was the source of infection.
During 1944, the last year for which
full records are available, there were
three outbreaks reported; one involving
10 persons, another 6, and the last 4
persons. In the first community there
is no record that an attempt was made
to establish the type of Brucella
present. In the other two, Br. abortus
was isolated from the .milk supply in
one instance and from the cream supply
in the other.
In· 1943 there were four such out
breaks involving a total of 22 human
patients, and in no instance was it re
ported that the type of organism had
been identified.
In 1942 there were five such out
breaks, and 42 human beings suffered,
from undulant fever apparently as a
result of milk borne infection. Of this
number one community had 25 cases,
but the only evidence regarding th e .
source of infection or the type of bac
teria present is a statement that the
milk was not properly pasteurized.
One community had 7 cases, and Br.
suis was isolated. Another had 4 cases,
and Br. abortus was found.
In 1941 three communities reported
epidemics of undulant fever, one having
77. cases and demonstrating Br. suis
in sweet cream and milk sold raw.
Neither of the other communities had
apparently determined the type of Bru
cella present.
The factor which stands out in the
mind of a veterinarian looking over this
set of figures is this: since the infection
undoubtedly comes to human beings
from animals, and since the logical way
to stop this transfer from animals to
man is by eliminating the infected ani
mals which are acting as spreaders, the

basic step to take would be to deter
mine the type of organism present in
order that a program for the control
of the disease among animals may be
formulated. We know that in most
herds where Br. suis is isolated there
is a history of the cows and the pigs
using the same barnyard if not the
same stalls in the barn. Therefore, in
any community having an epidemic of
undulant fever involving the porcine
strain, it would be advisable to advo
cate separation of pigs from cows be
cause there would be immediate, wide
spread, and lasting compliance with
such advice. Human nature being what
it is, we learn best those lessons which
hurt us most. This same advice should
be used in other communities, and
had been voiced repeatedly by veteri
narians, but compliance is spotty ex
cept in communities where a -direct
connection has been established and has
been publicized.
In conclusion, may I make one re
quest of your organization and of the
individuals who make up this audience ?
When next you encounter an outbreak
of human illness which has apparently
been caused by milk or any other dairy
product (yes, any food of animal
origin), will you call your veterinarian
into the discussion of the problem?
You will find that he has been well
grounded in all of the conditions which
may be carried from animals to man,
whether they be of human or of animal
origin. You will find, also, that he
has a wide acquaintance with the people
of your community and the livestock
which serves as the backbone of all
American communities by supplying
the most important items of the human
diet. This wide acquaintance, and
knowledge of the cows in a question
able herd, will often furnish you with
information not readily obtainable from
other sources, and will then enable you
to insure for your community milk and
dairy products of high quality, and such
as present'no hazard tq human health
because they inadvertently carry ele
ments which can cause human disease.
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Technical Advances Made in the Development of New
Methods and New Types of Dairy Products*
G . H . W lL S T E R

Department of Dairy Husbandry, University o f Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
P

r o n o u n c e d acceleration in the det velopment of numerous foods took
place during the war period. There
was urgent need for foods that would
possess the military characteristics and
would be acceptable by the troops in
different parts of the world under
varying climatic conditions. The ob
ject was to supply the army with foods
that would possess the qualities of
palatability, eye appeal (color, etc.),
and high nutritional value after the
period from 6 to 12 months which
elapses before the food is consumed in
the field.
Among the dairy products that have
been - technologically advanced and
manufactured in large quantities dur
ing the war period can especially be
mentioned: dry whole milk, dry ice
cream mix, bread spread, and butter
oil. Although perfection in the manu
facture of these foods has not been
reached, the products have, in general,
been quite acceptable to the Quarter
master Corps.
Dry whole milk to meet the army
specifications must have a fat content
not less than 26 percent and a moisture
content not above 2.25 percent. The
acidity, copper, iron, bacteria, and
sediment content must be quite low.
In a western plant which has manu
factured several million pounds of dry
whole milk for military and lend-lease
purposes, condensed milk containing
40-41 percent total solids is sprayed
at 140° F. through a # 6 9 or # 7 2
nozzle into a chamber. The largest
size, all stainless steel drier used at
this plant has a drying capacity of 600

pounds finished product per hour. The
packing procedure includes
(1)
“sweeping out” of oxygen between
powder particles by carbon dioxide,
(2) vacuum treatment of each con
tainer, and (3) addition of nitrogen
gas to each can immediately before
sealing.
Electricity from the Bonneville
power plant on the Columbia River is
used for the heating of the air used in
drying on one of the driers in an Ore
gon dry milk plant. It is claimed that
this electric heating unit is the first of
its kind in the United States. The
equipment will make an annual power
demand of approximately 2,000,000
K. W.H. With this equipment the out
going hot air is used partly to heat the
ingoing air, thus effecting a saving of
over one-third of the heat units
required.
Dry ice cream mix is another
product that has been made in in
creasing amounts during the war
period.. The Quartermaster Corps
Tentative
Specifications
(January
1945) require that the product con
tain not less than 27 percent total fat,
not less than 9.75 percent protein, and
not over 2.25 percent moisture. For
reconstitution 4% pounds of the
powder is mixed with 7 pints water.
Methods of manufacturing dry ice
cream mix will vary in accordance
with the conditions in the various
plants and the raw materials available.
Dr. P. H. Tracy of the Illinois Agri
cultural Experiment Station has out
lined the following procedure (In Ice
Cream Trade Journal, 41, no. 9,
1945):

* Presented during Dairy Manufacturers* .Con
ference, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,
November 14, 15, 16, 1945.

1. Combine the milk solids, stabilizer and
one-fourth the sugar to be used together
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in such proportions as to obtain the de
sired ratio of solids to one another. For
exam ple,' if you desired to make an ice
cream powder which when reconstituted
tested 12 percent fat, 10.8 percent serum
solids, 15 percent sugar and 0.24 percent
stabilizer, you would combine cream,
whole milk, sugar and stabilizer together
in such proportions that for every one
pound of fat there would be 0.9 pound of
serum solids, 1.25 pounds of sugar, and
0.02 pound of stabilizer.
2. Preheat to 170° F. for 20 minutes.
3. Condense as far as the stabilizer used will
permit (32-36 percent).
4. Cool and store until sufficient volume is
available for drying.
5. Preheat to 150° F. In some plants it may
be desirable to add the sugar and stabilizer
at this
point rather
than
before
condensing.
6. Spray a rather coarse particle if this can
be done without too great a sacrifice to
plant capacity.
7. M ix remainder of sugar with dried mix
in proper proportion to obtain the desired
sugar-fat ratio. In this case this ratio
would be 15 :12. A t the same time the
powdered vanilla should be added.
8. Package and gas in usual manner.

The mix should be made of milk
products of high quality. Steps should
be taken to reduce copper and iron
contamination to a minimum. Gov
ernment standards such as for sedi
ment, solubility, solids, and bacteria
must of course be complied with.
Army spread for bread is a product ,
prepared from butter, cheese curd, and
nonfat dry milk solids. It may also
contain: not over 0.17 percent vege-.
table gum, not over 2 percent emulsi
fying agent, not over 0.1 percent
benzoate of soda, not over 0.1 percent
antioxidant, and approximately 2 per
cent salt. In addition not less than
8,500 U.S.P. units of vitamin A shall
be added per pound of finished product
(Q.M. Corps Tent. Spec., July 1943).
In manufacturing army spread, the
ingredients shall be thoroughly mixed
and comminuted while heating into a
homogeneous mass. The mixture shall
be heated to a temperature of not less
than 160° F., nor more than 180p F.
The containers shall be filled with the

product at a temperature not lower
than 145° F. and shall be held at a
temperature not lower than 142° F.
for not less than 20 minutes, the latter
holding time to be included in the
cooling process.
The finished product shall not oil off
when held for 24 hours at 120° F. It
shall have a butterfat content of not
less than 56 percent, and a moisture
content of not more than 29.5 percent.
Carter s Spread, in accordance with
the army specifications, shall be pre
pared from butter, hydrogenated cot
tonseed oil, and, in addition, 0.1 per
cent benzoate of soda, not more than
0.5 percent emulsifying agent, not more
than 0.1 percent antioxidant, and ap
proximately 4 percent salt. In addi
tion, not less than 7,500 U.S.P. units
of Vitamin A shall be added per pound
finished product. The spread .must
contain not less than 68 percent
butterfat.
In manufacturing this product, the
butter and vegetable oil shall be
melted together, and the other in
gredients added to the mixture, the
whole being thoroughly· mixed into a
homogeneous mass. The mixture shall
be heated to a temperature of not less
than 150° F. nor more than 180° F.
and held at a temperature within that
range for not less than 10 minutes.
The mixture shall then be cooled as
rapidly as possible under agitation or
any other mechanical means which pro
duce a satisfactory emulsion. The
containers shall be filled with the
product at a temperature not to exceed
90° F.
The finished product shall have a
melting point (Wiley) of not less than
118° F. It shall not oil off when held
for 24 hours at a temperature of 110°
F. The total fat content shall be not
less than 80 percent.
Dairy spreads utilizing cream, milk,
dry milk, condensed milk, cultured
milk with added color, vitamins and
flavor have been developed during the
past two or three years.
One product known as “Dyne” was
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developed in 1943 by the University of
Wisconsin Department of Dairy In
dustry. Dyne is tile collected trade
mark of. the Wisconsin Alumni Re
search Foundation. Dr. K. G. Weckel,
in a private communication, reported
that “Dyne” is prepared as follows:
“28 percent fat, 19-20 percent solids
not fat, using either a condensed
product (a mix condensed in the pan)
or by mixing whole or skim powder
and cream. To the mixture is added
20 percent by weight of cultured but
termilk, 1.3 percent salt and lactic acid
(25 grams per 25 pounds total mix
ture). The product is then pas
teurized at 145° for 30 minutes. When
the holding period is over, starter dis
tillate is added and the product
homogenized at the pressure neces
sary to impart a slight but definite
thickening. It is filled immediately
(hot) into containers, which are then
cooled by storage in the refrigerator.
Upon cooling the products develops a
body or ‘set’.” The label on the con
tainer gives the following composition
of the product: “Cream, milk, cul
tured buttermilk, lactic acid, flavor
derived from cultured buttermilk, salt,
Vitamin A and Vitamin D. Moisture
56 percent, butterfat 26 percent, milk
solids not fat 16 percent, salt 1 percent,
Vitamin A—9,000 U.S.P. units per
pound, derived from fish liver oils,
Vitamin D—3,200 U.S.P. units per
pound,
derived
from
irradiated
ergosterol.”
“Dyne” spread has been sold in half
pint milk bottles at 23 cents. The
product keeps satisfactorily for two to
three weeks.
Several types of commercial butter
spreads may be made. Four general
types are: (1) whipped butter; (2) a
combination of whipped butter and
other dairy products, a water-in-oil
emulsion; (3) a homogenized oil-in
water emulsion made from butter and
other dairy products, and (4) a liquid
oil-in-water efnulsion discharged under
nitrous oxide pressure resulting in a
whipped butter spread.
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Drs. H. Pyenson and P. H. Tracy
of the Illinois Agricultural Experi
ment Station, in 15, 1943, nos. 9 to 11,
of Food. Industries give the formulas
for “Stabilized, Homogenized But
ter Spreads” and “Whipped Butter
Spreads.”
Examples of the stabilized ■homog e n iz e d s p r e a d a r e :

Salted butter ..............
Cream, 19 percent * ..
Skim milk ................
Skim milk p o w d e r...
Gelatin ........................
Salt .................... .........
B utter color ..............
S ta rte r distillate ___

(a )
55.5 lb.
42 .2
2 .0
0 .3
5 .0
75
25

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
ml.
ml.

(b)
43 .0 lb.
54.7 lb.
2 .0
0 .3
5 .0
25
25

lb.
lb.
0 z.
ml.
ml.

* The equivalent of heavier cream and skim
milk may be used.
D irections

Add the gelatin, salt and skim milk
powder to the mix at 90° F. Agitate
and heat to 150° F. for 30 minutes.
Homogenize at 3,500 lb. pressure.
Cool, add starter distillate, package and
allow to set in the refrigerator until
firm.
An alternative formula, using heavy
cream, contains:
Cream, 46 percent........................
98 0 lb.
Skim milk powder .....................
1.7 lb.
Gelatin .............. ........... ......... —
0-3 lb.
Salt .................................................
1.5 1b.·
B utter color ................................ 150 ml.
S tarter distillate ........................
30 ml.

R em arks

The product obtained by this
method is very smooth and can be
spread easily as soon as it is removed
from the refrigerator. It can be
packaged hot, directly from the homogenizer, but better results are obtained;
when packaged after cooling.
Spreads of, this type can be made in
plants equipped with either a viscolizer
or homogenizer.
The butter color can be omitted.
The starter distillate is added to im
prove the butter flavor and aroma, and
should be added to the finished product
after cooling. There are various com
mercial products containing coloring
and vitamins that may be added to-
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improve the appearance and increase
the nutritional value of such spreads.
Since the moisture content is much
greater than that of butter, there is a
tendency for a slight shrinkage to take
place on storage, and properly water
proofed containers, such as the paraf
fined containers used for cottage
cheese, are necessary.
A slight
syneresis may occur if the spread is
not kept under refrigeration.
When properly refrigerated, and
when made from high quality products,
these spreads should keep well for two
or three weeks.
Examples of the whipped butter and
butter spread a re :
Salted b u t t e r ..........
Cream, 19 percent*
B utter color ..........
Starter distillate . . .
Salt ..........................

Whipped Whipped
Butter Butter Spread
100 lb.
SO lb.
SO lb.
SO ml.
90. ml.
25 ml.
8 oz.
6 oz.

* Or the equivalent in cream and skim milk
D

ir e c t io n s

For the whipped butter, soften to
about 65-75° F., so that it is soft
enough to work easily. Add the salt
and butter color. Whip until the de
sired overrun (50 to 100 percent) is
obtained, then run directly into
packages and place in the refrigerator
at 40° F. to harden.
The butter spread is made by
whipping .the butter in the same way.
Add the starter distillate and salt to
the cream, then slowly add this to the
whipped butter, and continue whipping
until the desired overrun is obtained.
The greater the overrun in the
; whipped butter, the greater will be the
overrun in the finished product. The
finished spread 'should test about 50
percent butterfat and 4 percent milk
solids-not-fat.
In an unpublished paper, Pyenson
and Tracy state the following regard
ing the food value of butter spreads:
“ Since these spreads contain only 45
percent to 50 percent of butterfat,
their caloric value is less than that of
butter. Butter and whipped butter

in
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contain approximately 3,470 calories
per pound or 108 calories per serving
of p 2 ounce; type 2 spread contains
2,191 calories per pound .or 69 calories
per serving of )/2 ounce; and type three
and four spreads contain approximately
2,019 calories per pound-or 63 calories
per serving of
ounce. Butter
normally contains 0.7 percent milk
solids-not-fat whereas these spreads
contain up to 6 percent of milk solidsnot-fat depending on the type of
spread. Spreads made as directed are
rich in pure milk fat, which is the most
digestible of all fats and the best source
of body energy obtainable. Butterfat
is the only food fat which contains cer
tain natural elements that are essen
tial for growth and health. These
butter spreads besides containing the
vitamins A and D contain a liberal
amount of the water soluble vitamins
such as riboflavin.”
Note : These spreads, if sold, may
violate the present Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act and perhaps
certain state laws.
Butter oil or milk oil is the almost
moisture-free milk fat obtained in
various ways from cream or from but
ter. Because of its high food value,
it lends itself admirably to overseas
shipment. It is also valuable as a
product to be stored for use during
periods of scarcity of. butterfat. A
bibliography on butter oil can be ob
tained from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.
The Quartermaster Corps has no
specifications for butter oil but the re
quirements for the product would be:
0.0 peroxide value, not more than 0.2
percent· free fatty acid, and not more
than 0.05 percent moisture as deter
mined by the Fischer Titration Method
(Special communication by Lt. R. J.
Remaley, Chief, Dairy Products
Brandi, Q.M.C. Subsistence Research
and Development Laboratory).
A. New Zealand method (T h e Commercial
Production of D ry B utterfat. New
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Zealand Jour. Sci. Tech., Vol. X X IV ,
centrifugal separation is employed in
no. 2B, 1942).
the continuous operation to prepare
This method was developed in New Zea butter oil.
land during the w ar. The object was to
D e h y d r a te d C h eese. A new method
prepare p u r e , dry b utterfat on a large
of dehydrating cheese has been de
scale with equipment obtainable within
the country.
veloped by Dr, G. P. Sanders of the
Procedure
U.S.D.A. Bureau of Dairy Industry.
1. E xtrude the butter from a bulkBy removal of the water from Cheddar
butter packer into a closed meltercheese, the weight can be reduced about
cylinder.
one-third. As dehydrated cheese may
2. M elt the butter, using 1 pound per
be compressed into rectanugular
sq.in. steam pressure.
blocks the space conserved, as com
3. Pum p the melted butter to separating
cylinders.
G ravity separaton of pared with the original cylindrical
form, is from 40 to 46 percent. This
serum takes place.
was a definite advantage in saving
4. Pass fatty portion through a cream
separator, and then through a pas
shipping and storage space during the
teurizer to two other separators.
war.
5. The nearly dry fat is run down the
The method developed is as follows:
steam-jacketed walls of a vacuum
1. U nder an air current cut the edible p o r 
pan fo r drying at a vacuum of 29
tion of the-cheese into rectangular bars
inches.
and grate it by means of a mechanical
6. Pum p the dry fat through a rotary
v grater into small, thin flakes.
cooler to the filling line.
7. The serum from the separating 2. Allow flakes, to fall onto trays in a uni
form layer containing about 0.3S to 0.5
cylinder and from the first and second
pound of cheese per square foot.
series separators is reseparated twice.
The recovered fat is then treated as 3. A preliminary drying consists of forcing
air at a tem perature of from 72° to 82° F.
above.
and a relative humidity of from 25 to
8. The fat loss amounts to from 0.9 to
35 percent or lower between the cheese
1.3 percent of th e fa t in the butter.
particles. The moisture content during
9. T he butterfat produced is free from
30 to 90 minutes is reduced to about 10
toffee flavor.
percent
10. T he dry fa t has a moisture content 4. Final drying is accomplished by placing
of from 0.02 to 0.04 percent.
the trays on shelves in a tunnel and pass
11. T here is no loss of Vitam in A during
ing air at a tem perature of about 145° F .
processing.
through the layers of cheese particles.
This reduces the moisture content to less
12. T he oil is placed in tinned containers
than 3 percent in 1*4 to 2 hours.
and is then stored at 45° F.
5. A fter drying, the particles o f cheese are
B.American method
cooled in order to solidify the fat.
T he following is a general outline of the
procedure for preparing butter oil by one
The two stages of drying could be
of the methods developed in the United
combined in a continuous process.
States.
U ses.
Dehydrated cheese may be
1. Melt the butter.
used
in
cooking
as for macaroni and
2. Dilute the melted butter w ith warm
cheese. It may also be used with
water.
salads, desserts, and in spreads.
3. N eutralize the free fatty acids.
Further information on this product
4. Separate, the oil and the serum, using
may be obtained from the Bureau of
a specially designed separator.
Dairy Industry.
5. Continuously subject the oil to high
tem perature vacuum steam treatm ent,
S te r iliz e d crea m has been made in a
steam distillation, and vacuum cooling.
California plant for several years.
This is effective in removing the last
The bottled product can be kept at
traces of moisture resulting in dry oil
ordinary temperature for many months
free from curd.

In a patented process, where cream
is used at the beginning, one additional

without deterioration.
Before processing 0.25 per cent
stabilizer is added. The purpose is to
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Whittier of the Bureau of Dairy In
dustry has pointed out that the annual
supply of skim milk, over and above
that used for food and manufactured
products, is 40 billion pounds. This,
he stated, is equivalent to 1 billion
pounds of casein.· As 1 pound of fiber
can be made from ί pound of casein,
1 billion pounds casein fiber could be
produced. This is equal to about onehalf the annual world production of
•rayon and is more than twice the
yearly consumption of wool in the
United States.
U . S . P a te n t 2,140,274 by Whittier
and Gould of the Bureau of Dairy In
dustry is fo r “a .fiber comprising
casein, salts of casein, and fat acids
and for a fiber in which the aluminum
salt of casein is · specifically claimed
as a component. Any acid-precipi
tated casein of reasonably good quality
..Formula
may be used in this process, compounds
A. Low-methoxylpectin ...........
4 grams
Sugar . ..................................
4 grams
of aluminum or other amphoteric ele
B. Sugar .................
40 grams
ment being added to the alkaline
Powdered milk .............
SO grams
casein solution to increase tensile
Salt .............................................. 1 gram
strength and water-resistance. of the
Flavor — chocolate, vanilla,
fiber. Fab acids are added to over
butterscotch, or
other
non-acid flavor materials
come the tendency to brittleness or, in
other words, to make the fibers flex
_Directions
ible. The solution is extruded, with
T o “A ” add 2 cups o f cold w ater and no preliminary aging, through a
stir until the pectin is dissolved (requires
spinneret into an acid bath containing
1 to 2 minutes). A dd “B” and stir until
milk has been completely dispersed, re formaldehyde and. substances, such as
sulting in a smooth texture. P o u r into
salts or sugars, to increase the osmotic
moulds and allow to stand for S minutes
pressure in the bath and thereby hasten
or longer. Chill if desired.
the “setting-up” of the fiber. The
fiber is then stretched and wound.” A
C an n ed ch o co la te-m a lt fla v o re d m ilk
-is how being marketed. One of these discussion of the advantages and com
■'products is packed in accordance with mercial possibilities of casein fiber is
. a new, patented method. It is a “full outside the scope of the present
cream milk” with sugar, cocoa, malt discussion.
C h eese w h e y is a potential source of
extract, algae stabilizer, salt, and arti
ficial flavor. The milk, when kept in a number of products. In 1944 a total
the hermetically sealed can, will keep of 141 million pounds of dry .whey was
manufactured. The product contains
■well without refrigeration.
C asein fiber, popularly known as lactose, albumin, minerals, and vita
casein wool, is now being commercially mins. The chief use of dry whey is
•tnade in several countries. Its use in in the preparation of poultry feed. The
the textile industry is still in the de constituents of whey also find use in
velopment stage.
It is uncertain the manufacture of human foods, plas
whether casein wool will ever find the tics, and pharmaceutical products.
The Bureau of Dairy Industry,
same acceptance as rayon. Doctor
■prevent separation during storage.
The cream is sterilized at a tempera
ture of from 260° to 280° F. The
bottles. and caps are steam sterilized
under pressure before they are used.
The air in the bottling room is cleaned
by an electric dust precipitator before
it enters the room.' Ultraviolet lamps
are used in the room as a means of de-stroying airborne microorganisms. The
-operators in the bottling room must
wear sterilized uniforms, gloves and
face masks. Random selected samples
from each.batch undergo a thorough
laboratory examination extending over
_a period of several days.·
M ilk ^pudding is a new development
by the U.S.D.A. Western Regional
Laboratory, Albany, California. The
pudding can be prepared in a few
-minutes and no heating is required.
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U.S.D.A. has been active in conducting
research on whey utilization. The
chief of the Bureau, Mr. Ο. E. Reed,
has reported on the following:
1. Separation of the whey constituents by a
new method based on removal of the
lactose from concentrated whey by alcohol.
2. Production of .a syrup containing a m ix
ture of dextrose, galactose, and lactose.
3. Utilization of whey solids in the manu
facture of taffy, fudge, and caramels. A
new type of candy, containing 40 percent
whey solids was devised.
4. Incorporation of whey solids in dehydrated
pea soup.
5. Preparation of a canned pudding, utilizing
whey solids in place of eggs.
6. New products, such as plastics from the
lactose in the whey. One of these is
polymethylacrylate, which is reported to
have the optical properties of the com
mercial methylacrylate plastics and pos
sessing a high, degree of elasticity and
solubility which permits its use in im
pregnating fabrics, in insulation, and
numerous other industrial applications.

Another important use of lactose
from whey is in the manufacture of the
wonder drug penicillin. In 1944 a
total of 5 million pounds lactose were
used for this purpose.
Of 7 ^ 2 million pounds lactose manu
factured in 1942 about 3 million
pounds were used in baby foods, about
2 J4 million pounds for pharmaceuti
cals and 2 million pounds were used in
various food and industrial products.
It has been reported that lactic acid
has been used in the manufacture of
rubber. The acid is transformed into
methylacrylate and this, in turn, to the
synthetic rubber—lactoprene.
We can look forward to seeing
further expansion in the use of whey
solids—through research.
C an ned a cid o p h ilu s m ilk in pure
culture for administering by dairy
farmers to new-born calves as a pre
ventive of scours, and similarly by
sheepmen for the control of dysentery
in new-born lambs, was developed by
the dairy department at Oregon State
College after JDrs. Shaw and Muth of
the Veterinary Department had dem
onstrated the efficacy of the cultured
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milk for this purpose. Several hun
dred gallons of this product, placed in
15 oz. cans are sold annually, on a
cost basis, by the dairy department to
dairymen and stockmen. Full infor
mation regarding the preparation of
the product is given in Station Tech
nical Bulletin 5 obtainable free from
the O re g o n A g r ic u ltu r a l E x p e r im e n t .
S ta tio n , Corvallis, Oregon.
'
H o m o g e n iz e d m a rk e t m ilk was first
sold commercially in 1935. It is esti
mated that about 1 0 to 15 percent of
the market milk now sold is homogen
ized. The industry was confronted
with a number of problems incident to
the processing, packaging, distribution, .
laboratory control, cooking, and utili
zation of returns, of homogenized
milk. The extensive work of Trout :
and associates of the Michigan Agri
cultural Experiment Station and of
other scientists has solved many of the
problems. When appearing on the >■
program of the annual Oregon Dairy
Manufacturers’ “Dairy Week” in 1942,
Doctor Trout discussed the problems
and outlined methods for overcoming
them. The following is taken from
his talk:
1. The chief problem in homogenizing milk
is that of the development of rancidity..
The milk must be pasteurized a t a tem
perature sufficiently high to inactivate the
enzyme lipase, in order to prevent the
development of a rancid, bitter, or soapy ■;
flavor.
The milk must be pasteurized:,
prior to homogenization or immediately
following the process. The homogenized,'
pasteurized milk must not be contaminated
with raw milk.
2. Sediment in the bottom of the container
is another problem. The sediment con
sists largely of milk cells, milk solids,
colloidal dirt, and some milk fat. It is 1
similar to separator slime. Clarification
of the milk by a centrifugal clarifier will
overcome sedimentation.
3. Homogenization may cause an increase in
bacterial count as determined by the plate ,
method. If properly washed and steri
lized, the homogenizer is not a factor i n ,
increasing the count. The increase is
due to the breaking up of clumps and
chains of bacteria during homogenization.
A. A cream plug may form on. the surface
of the milk. The milk may be improperly
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homogenized, o r non-homogenized milk
may have been added.
W ith proper
homogenizing ' a cream plug will not
form.
5. Foaming may occur during bottling of
homogenized milk. Carrying a high head
in the cooler trough and bottling supply
tank, and eliminating air leaks in the lines
will aid in overcoming this difficulty.
6. T o prevent seepage around the cap seat,
bottles may be filled to within one-quarter
inch of the cap seat. P ro p er refrigeration
of the botled milk at all times is neces
sary. Freezing of the milk must be
prevented.
7. .When testing homogenized milk fo r fat
by the Babcock method, follow the cor
rect procedure, but add the acid in three
installments and m ix thoroughly and
longer than usual before centrifuging.
8. Homogenized milk may sometimes curdle
when used in cooking. It is apparently
more sensitive to heat than is nonhomogenized milk. This may be an ad
vantage w ith some forms of cookery.
9. As separation o f fa t from homogenized
milk is difficult, daily surpluses should be
kept to a minimum. Unused homogenized
milk may be successfully used for but
termilk, cottage cheese, or ice cream.

. V a crea tio n o f crea m for butter Was
studied by the Iowa, Manitoba, and
Oregon Experiment Stations. The
method, which is a triple-treatment
process of ( 1 ) quick-time pasteuriza
tion, ( 2 ) partial distillation and re
moval of certain volatile products, and
(3) cooling, all under a partial
vacuum ranging from about 6 inches
to 28 inches, was found to have a bene
ficial effect on butter quality when
good cream was used at each of these
experiment stations. The method was
found to be efficient in destroying
bacteria.
V a c re a tio n Of m ilk f o r ch eese a n d
v a c re a tio n o f ic e c rea m m ix was found

satisfactory at the Oregon Agricultural
Experiment Station in preliminary
tests made by Mr. R. P. Robichaux.
C o n d en sin g m ilk w ith th e V a c re a to r

is a new development at the Oregon
Agricultural Experiment Station. Al
though the Vacreator* was designed
by Murray and Board for the specific
• “ Vacreator” is the registered trademark desig
nating the M urray vacuum pasteurizers.
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purpose of pasteurizing and con
ditioning cream and other milk prod
ucts, it was found that the Vacreator
could be used as an efficient milk con
denser.
With the “Baby” model
Vacreator it was possible to remove
500 pounds water per hour from the
milk and with the “Junior” machine
1 ,0 0 0 pounds per hour could be re
moved. The condensed milk had an
excellent flavor. O re g o n A g r ic u ltu r a l
E x p e r im e n t S ta tio n Bulletin 430, by
G. H. Wilster gives the results of the
research and the application of the
method to the preparation of ice cream
niix. See F o o d I n d u s tr ie s , 17, Octo
ber, 1945, and I c e C re a m F ie ld , 46,
November, 1945.
.
F r o z e n c o n c e n tra te d m ilk appears
to have some market possibilities in
areas where fluid milk is scarce. It
would also be satisfactory to use on
ocean going ships. Studies during
recent years on the manufacture of
frozen concentrated milk indicate that
a product which keeps well and recon
stitutes satisfactorily can be made.
Messrs. Doan and Leeder of the
Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment
Station after having conducted research
on the problem of freezing milk con
densed to one-third its volume sug
gested (F o o d I n d u s tr ie s , 16, 562,
1944) the following manufacturing
procedure: Clarify high qualify milk,
pasteurize at a high temperature, con
dense, homogenize, freeze in ice cream
freezer (preferably continuous), place
in packages, finish freezing in a room
at —10° F. They stated that “The
frozen concentrated milk is defrosted
and reconstituted to the fluid state by
undisturbed thawing in hot water.
This results in a fluid milk having
properties which the average consumer
would find difficulty in distinguishing
from those of fresh fluid milk.”
This presentation would not be com
plete without briefly referring to sev
eral other important developments in
the field of dairy technology.
S h o r t-tim e p a ste u r isa tio n of market
milk has gained in popularity in recent
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years. All-automatic machines, uti
lizing either hot water or electricity as
a heating medium, is a marvelous
improvement over the milk pasteurizers
that were in use 20 to 30 years ago.
V a c u u m tr e a tm e n t of market milk
prior to short-time pasteurization was
found beneficial by the New York
(Cornell) Experiment Station in pre
venting the development of an oxidized
flavor in the milk and also in preserv
ing the Vitamin C content of the milk.
S q u a re G la ss M ilk B o ttle s have be
come popular owing to the smaller
space this shape of bottle occupies in
a household refrigerator.
P a p e r m ilk c o n ta in ers have come
into use since 1929. They are rapidly
gaining in popularity. In a study by
Drs. Prucha and Tracy of the Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, it
was found that after four years of
using glass and paper bottles at inter
vals, 95 percent of the consumers
preferred the paper bottle. The in
vestigation showed that paper milk
containers are sanitary as well as
practical · for fluid-milk distribution.
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{A g r ic u ltu r a l
E x p e r im e n t
S ta tio n ,
Bulletin 495, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois.)
I n th e ch eese in d u s tr y important
developments have been ( 1 ) wider
use of pasteurization of milk to be
used for cheese, ( 2 ) curing of cheese
in cans, (3) merchandising cheese in
transparent wrapping material.
The field of cheese manufacture, in
cluding the ripening of cheese, offers
an opportunity for unlimited research.
I n co n tro l w o r k the greatest develop
ment in recent years is perhaps the
application of the phosphatase test for
checking on the efficiency of pasteuri
zation. Recently Sanders and Sager
of the U. S. Bureau of Dairy Industry
have modified the phosphatase test as
used for milk so that it can be used
with cheese to determine whether the
milk used had been adequately pastuerized. (Bureau of Dairy Industry,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., C ircu la r o f I n fo r 
m a tio n no. 22, May 1945. See also
J. M ilk T e Chnol ., 9 (1946), MayJune, p. 171-2.)

Standard Methods for Dairy Products
Report of Joint Editorial Committee
on Standard Methods
Tfor Committee
Dairy Products wishes to pre

new and promising technics have been
introduced. Among the new methods
sent a 325 page manuscript covering are the resazurin test, the methods that
the proposed ninth edition of S ta n d a r d have been developed by the Federal
M e th o d s fo r D a ir y P r o d u c ts of the Food and Drug Administration for de
American Public Health Association. termining the amount and type of ex
This report is the work of four groups: traneous matter in dairy products other
(1) Committee on Milk and Milk than market milk and cream, and
Products of the Laboratory Section, methods for the bacteriological exami
(2) Committee on Frozen Desserts nation of stabilizers used in frozen
and Their Ingredients of the Labora desserts.
Only two changes in commonly used
tory and Food and Nutrition Sections·;
(3) Committee on Assay of Foods of technics will cause enough change in
the Food and Nutrition Section; and results secured to be worth mentioning:
(a) The temperature given for the
(4) the Association of Official Agri
incubation of agar plates in the eighth
cultural Chemists.
Directions for some of the older edition are 32° or 37° C. After con
technics have been improved and a few sultation with the Directors of State
he
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and Provincial Laboratories and others,
the incubation temperatures have now
been established at 32° C., or at 35° C.
This will increase the accuracy of
results especially where the tempera
ture used is 32° C. However, those
laboratories that lower the tempera
tures used for agar plates will secure
somewhat higher counts than they have
had previously. Administrators should
therefore modify enforcement proced
ures until the industry has been able
to adjust itself to the more severe
requirements.
(b) The hourly inversion of tubes
during incubation of samples for the
methylene blue reduction test will cause
reduction to take place somewhat
quicker in certain samples of milk and
there will be a greater accuracy in the
results secured.
' , The Committee is deeply concerned
over the findings reported by Black
( P u b lic H e a lth R e p o r ts , 58, 1605, 1641,
and 1681, ;1943) which showed that
.many laboratories do not follow, essen
tial requirements outlined in Standard
Methods for making bacteriological
analyses of dairy products. These find
ings should not be ignored. The rec
ords indicate that laboratory work is
best done in those areas where state
or provincial departments of health
supervise the methods used in milk con
trol laboratories in their respective
jurisdictions.
Supply houses report that thousands
of bacteriological incubators of the type
that are heated with high temperature,
hot plates in the bottom of the chamber
have been sold during the past year.
; From this it may be presumed that
little heed is paid to the warning in

for

D airy P roducts

the Standard Methods Report since
1939 that incubators of this type are
unsatisfactory for milk work.
Some additions have been made to
the Chapter on the Determination of
Vitamins by the Committee of the Food
and Nutrition Section. These consist
of methods for the Determination of
Vitamin B, B2 and Niacin.
The most important improvement in
the new report has been made by Dr.
A. N. Robertson. He has edited the
entire text so as to give the reports of
the various referees a uniform simple
and direct style. A simple cross refer
ence system has also been introduced.
Discussions of the applications and
limitations of the various technics have
been rewritten by Dr. Luther Black
and have been segregated in a separate
chapter at the beginning of the report.
All of this editing and rearrangement
will lead to better indexing that will
make the report more usable, thereby
fully justifying the printing of a new
edition.
R. S. Breed, C h a irm a n
A. P arker H itchens
F. L ee M icici.e
Η. T. S cott
A. C. H unter (deceased)
Geneva, New York.
November 10, 1946.
(Action was taken at the Cleveland
meeting by all of the Section groups
and by the Association Committee on
Research and Standard recommending
to the Governing' Council the publica
tion of this manuscript as the N in th
E d itio n of S ta n d a r d M e th o d s fo r D a ir y
P r o d u c ts . —Editor.)
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SAFETY FACTORS OF Η. T. S. T. PASTEURIZERS
( C o n tin u e d

fr o m

page 26)

P l a te I.

Description of Syringe Shown in Plate I
The cylinder of the syringe is made of an reaching the injection port of the sampling
eight inch length of one and one-half inch cock. A round ended rubber stopper is
stainless steel tubing which has a capacity fitted on the one-half inch pipe to serve as
of about 25 ml. per linear inch. A #15RG a tight joint when injecting.
union (gasket seat) is soldered to each end
A standard sampling cock is used as a
of the tube. The piston is made of a solid means through which to introduce the cold
stainless steel rod, Turned down so that it solution into the holder. A type which,
fits loosely in the cylinder. An old homo- when installed, is flush with the flow stream
genizer piston may be used for this purpose. in the holder is mandatory. I f leakage
If lightness is desired the piston may be should occur during injection past the stem
drilled out. The sealing of the piston is of the valve a small rubber band should
accomplished by placing a rubber gasket in be mounted on the stem between the valve
one of the gasket seats of either union. As body and spring and held in place by a
the hex nut #13H is tightened a tight joint washer. If a very light spring is used on
is formed around the piston. The rubber the sampling cock it will compress from
ring used on some clarifiers is suitable for the force of injection and eliminate the
the purpose. A standard cap is placed at necessity of a second person to open the
the discharge end of the syringe. This cap sampling cock.
is drilled and fitted with a one-half inch
( N o t e : “Plant operators who make up
piece of stainless steel pipe at least two
inches long. If this pipe is less than two their own pipe fittings should have no diffi
inches long difficulty may be encountered in culty in making this syringe.”)
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• Horatio N. Parker, 1871-1946
Horatio N. Parker, former president of the International Association of Milk
Sanitarians (1932), passed away at his home in Jacksonville, Florida, after an
illness of several months.
Mr. Parker retired from the position of Director, Division of Pure Foods
and Laboratories, Department of Public Health, Jacksonville, Florida, in Novem
ber 1945. His outstanding contributions to public health were published in
the September-October issue (1945) of this J o u r n a l , pages 302 to 304.
Born in Cambridge, Massachusetts, February 3, 1871, he studied at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1890-1895, and held positions as
bacteriologist, sanitarian, health officer, chemist, writer, and lecturer. He is
listed in “Who’s Who in America,” “American Men of Science,” “The
Southerner,” and “Who’s Who and What to See in Florida—1935.”
Mr. Parker was held in high esteem by the public and his professional
colleagues. We shall miss him. His influence will live on, and the work that
he did will continue, to. pay dividends for a long time. Happy are our memories
. of him .,
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H erm ann C. Lyth&oe R etires
With the retire
ment of Hermann
C. L y th g o e , the
food control forces
have lost one of
the old guard. He
retires from the po
sition of Director,
Division of Foods
and Drugs, Massa
c h u se tts Depart
ment of Public Health, Boston, after a
half century of public service.
Lythgoe received his B.S. degree in
chemistry from the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology in 1896. After
about a year of chemistry in the rubber
industry, he was appointed (in Novem
ber 1897) to the position of assistant
analyst of .the Massachusetts State
Board of Health, and worked for ten
years under Albert E. Leach. In 1907
Leach became the chief of the Denver
(Colorado) Station of the Bureau of
Chemistry, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, and Lythgoe was promoted to
the vacancy. In 1915 after the re
organization of the State Board of
Health into the Department of Health,
the first Commissioner of Health of
the Commonwealth, Dr. Allan J.
McLaughlin, invited Lythgoe to take
charge of several groups in the Depart
ment and make them into a division
which would function smoothly. This
he did successfully. In 1897, the food
and drug law enforcement personnel
consisted of two chemists and three in
spectors with a laboratory in the State
House. In 1946 it consists of a division
director, a- chief of laboratory, four
assistant and junior chemists, one
junior bacteriologist, three laboratory
helpers, ten inspectors, two veterinary
inspectors, and eight clerks, all work
ing in or from the State House. In
addition, there are two laboratories
located in the State Tuberculosis Sana
torium at Westfield under the charge
of a senior chemist: one devoted to the
usual food and drug work and the other

to vitamin bioassays, the personnel of
both consisting of the director (a senior
chemist), two junior chemists, one
junior bacteriologist, two laboratory
helpers, two inspectors, and one clerk.
Lythgoe belonged to that early groupof trail blazers who made food control
and analysis what it is today—Leach,
Winton, Bigelow, Osborne, Iiortvet,
et al. The chemist in a health depart
ment is (and was) called upon to do
many things other than' food analysis.
“The toughest job I ever had to do
was the manufacture of 606 later known
as arsphenamine. Dr. McLaughlin
secured an appropriation for that pur
pose, and I spent five thousand dollars,
of the state’s money to find out the
‘know how.’ Several persons familiar
with the difficulties told me that the
Commonwealth got out of that part
of the work very cheaply. We made
arsphenamine and later sulfarsphenamine for distribution to the State in
stitutions and to the clinics under
departmental supervision for a period
of about ten years or until the price
due to very large scale production was
such that it was cheaper for the State
to buy it.” When he met Dr.
McLaughlin later at the 1943 meeting
of the American Public Health Associ
ation, in a discussion of the arsphena
mine work, the Doctor remarked,
“Hermann, how did we ever put it
over?” Lythgoe replied, “Allan, we
were young. Today I would not have
the courage to tackle a job of that
nature involving modern industrial
synthetic organic chemistry.”
He tells of the Irishman, at one of
his food cases, who said, “We must
get at the truth of the veracity.” There
is a need, many times, for just this,
distinction.
The food manufacturer who intends
to violate the food laws is usually at
least two years ahead of the food in
spection chemist. Lythgoe had to study
(Continued on next page)
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C orrespondence
Journal of Milk Technology
374 Broadway
Albany, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Referring to an article on “A New
Germicide for the Food Industries,” by
W. E. Bobwright, Vestal Laboratories,
St. Louis, which appeared in the
March-April issue of the J o u r n a l ,
pages 101 to 106 inclusive:
We wish to call your attention to
some of our own laboratory work in
quarternary ammonium germicides in
the milk industry which is at variance
with statements on page 105. In two
instances experimental checks set up
according to directions of the manufac
turers show that they were not effec
tive on gram negative organisms when
in contact with milk.
At least one other source agrees with
our own experiences, and indicates such
■compounds are only efficient for steriliz
ing equipment which has been washed
free of milk. If milk is present in any
appreciable amount, the power of the
disinfectant weakens, like that of
chlorine in that it reacts chemically
with milk proteins and does not
disinfect.

H erm ann C . Lyth goe Retires
( C o n tin u e d f r o m p r e c e d in g p a g e )

each violation before he was warranted
to prosecute. As a result his organiza
tion published many papers. During
the past ten years they sent twenty
articles to scientific journals, six to
trade journals, and two in The Nucleus
(a bulletin of the Northeastern Section

In spite of enthusiastic reports upon
the value of these products, which in
general seem to be justified, we urge
caution in the milk industry as gram
negative organisms might build up
toxic poisons which are dangerous to
public health.
We reported the result of our tests
to the U. S. Public Health Service
under date of August 8, 1946. Enclosed
you will find photograph taken at the
time of our latest laboratory check on
one of those tested. Further work is
suggested where gram negative or
ganisms may be present in any equip
ment used in the preparation of foods.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) C. H. B u g b e e , Supervisor,
CHB :C
City Health Department

of the American Chemical Society).
He . commends his excellent staff and
states that the division has functioned
“like a frictionless bearing.”
Although officially retired, Dr. Lyth
goe is active. We shall hear from him
from time to time as he draws on his
wealth of experience in food control
work.
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1946 DAIRY TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

D airy T ech n o lo g y C onference U n iv ersity of M aryland

The second annual Dairy Technology Con
ference at the University of Maryland was
held December 3, 4 and S. One hundred
and eighty-six persons registered for the
conference representing more than 50 dif
ferent dairy organizations. The rather broad
program arranged consisted of topics of in
terest to those in market milk, ice cream,
dairy inspection and dairy field work. The
visiting speakers included Dr. C. D. Dahle,
Penn State College; Dr. C. S. Bryan, Michi
gan State College; Dr. H. A. Trebler and
Dr. R .. P. Myers, Sealtest Laboratories;

F. A. Korff, Baltimore City Health Depart
ment; Ο. M. Johnson, International Associa
tion Ice Cream Manufacturers; R. A. Simonet, Robert A. Johnston Co.; W. S. Cava
naugh, York Corporation; Dr. E. R. Price,
U. S. Public Health Service; Frank Bushek,
Atlantic Dairy Association; Dr. V. C.
Moyer, Supplee-Wills-Jones Corporation;
Dr. H. L. Ragsdale, Abbotts Dairies; Dr.
C. W. England, C. Y. Stephens Dairy In
dustries ; C. S. Brinsfield, Maryland Health
Department; Dr. P. C. Brown, Maryland
Sanitary Livestock Service; J. B. Shepard,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

C h erry -B u rrell’s N ew B ooklet

O regon D airy M an u factu rers’ A ssociation

The Cherry-Burrell Corporation has re
cently issued a bulletin on washing powders.
In addition to listing the many different
kinds of its line of washing compounds, this
bulletin contains suggested cleaning proce
dures for milk, butter, cheese and ice cream
plant equipment. There are special articles
on milkstone control churn care and condi
tioning, cleaning plant floors and walls, and
de-scaling bottle washers. Copies may be
obtained by writing any Cherry-Burrell
Branch.

The 36th Annual Convention of the Ore
gon Dairy Manufacturers’ Association will
be held at Oregon State College Corvalis,
Oregon, February 18, 19, and 20. The pro
gram for the meeting will be available at a'
later date. The plan calls for the appearance
on the program of nationally-known authori
ties on dairy subjects. The usual dairy
products contest will be held. The men’s
dinner and smoker will be during the evening
of the first day and the annual banquet will
be during the evening of the second day.
G. H. W ilster
Secretary
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New Members
A C T IV E
Anderson, W . S., Director, Bureau of Milk
Sanitation, State Departm ent of Health,
H arrisburg, Pa.
Andrews, John, Sanitary Engineer _ (R ),
U. S. Public H ealth Service, W ashington
25, D. C.
Chaffee, Curtis W ., Inspector, Dairy & Food
1Commission, State of Connecticut, 58 Earle
St., H artford, Conn.
Cox, Thomas, D airy Inspector, Department
of Public H ealth, 191 P ark St., Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada
Dodson, Lewis, D irector of Public H ealth
Practices, N at’l San. Foundation, School
of Public H ealth, Ann A rbor, Mich.

Hall, Dempsey H., Sanitarian, Creek County,
139 So. 34 W e s t'Ave., Tulsa 6, Okla.
Mader, D r. C. K., Food & D airy Inspector,
City H ealth Dept., Kitchener, Ontario,
Canada
Register, Joe Collins, Senior Bacteriologist,
State Board of H ealth, State Hygienic
Laboratory, Jackson 113, Miss.
Rushton, Dr. F., Food Sanitarian, O ntario
Department of H ealth, Parliam ent Bldgs.,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Schlegel, John M., Milk Sanitation Con
sultant, Indiana State Board of H ealth,
521 N. DeQuincy St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Tansey, J. A., D airy Inspector, H ealth De
partment, City H all, South Bend, Ind.

A S S O C IA T E
Anderson, Ben H ., President, Benn H .
Anderson Mfg. Co., 51 N. Dickinson St.,
Madison 3, W is.
Anderson, H . R., M ilk Sanitarian, D airy and
Food Division, State Dept, of Agriculture,
Richmond, Va.
Anderson, T. L., Sanitation Officer, Augusta
County, Waynesboro, Va.
Barlow, J. E., Marshall, Va.
B arton, L. R., Mgr., American Stores D airy
Co., 282 South H ew itt St., Neillsville, W is.
Beechwood, Dr. C. T., A.M.G., A .P.O. 235,
San Francisco, Cal.
Bell, F. J., Box 704, Pulaski, Va.
Berry, R. C , U. S. Dept, of Agriculture,
Richmond, Va.
Blanton, J. B., Milk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept., Richmond, Va.
Cheavacci, Homer, Sanitation Officer, Albe
marle County, Charlottesville, Va.
Conrad, N. B.. 2117 New Berne Road, Rich
mond 22, Va.
Crow, D r. H . D., H ealth Officer, Suffolk, Va.
Cuellar, Alipio, So. American Representative
Babson Bros. Co., 2843'W . 19th St., Chi
cago 23, 111.
Deal, R. A., Sanitation Officer, BrunswickGreensville Counties, Emporia, Va.
Deering, Robert, Quality Control Fieldman,
Procurement, Shefford Div., Standard
Brands, Inc., R. 1, W est DePere, Wis.
Domingo, Emil, H ealth Inspector, City
H ealth Dept., 248 W . 105 St., New York
25, N. Y.
Enders, J. E., Regional Supervisor, State
Dept, of Health, 2614 Grace St., Richmond,
Va.
Epperly, C. H., 90 Clover Creamery, Roan
oke, Va.
Everett, E. L., Sanitation Officer, Nansemond County, Suffolk, Va.
Faulkner, Gladys Bowen, Asst. Mgr., U ni

versal D airy Products, 609 M arket St.,
Denton, Md.
Fleischer, Max, Southern Dairies, Christiansburg, Va.
Franklin, N. L., D airy and Food Division,
State Office Building, Richmond, Va.
Fuller, M. D., State Dept, of H ealth, R ich
mond, Va.
Fussell, R. S., Jr., Sanitation Officer, South
ampton County, Courtland, Va.
Galitz, Η . E., Regional Sales Supervisor,
Klenzade Products, Inc., 724 H obart Place,
Beloit, Wis.
Gordon, O. F., Field Representative, Babson
Bros. Co., R. D. 3, Cortland, N. Y.
Gripentrog, Neale, Quality Control Fieldman, Procurement, Shefford Div., Standard
Brands, Inc., c /o G. J. Altenberg W are
house, Mosinee, Wis.
Hallett, R. C , Sanitation Officer, Mecklen
burg County H ealth Dept., Boydton, Va.
Hanbury, J. D., Milk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept., Portsmouth, Va.
Hendricks, J. E., Sanitation Officer, H alifax
County, South Boston, Va.
House, E. R., Chief M ilk Sanitarian, City
Health Dept., Norfolk, Va.
Jolly, Η . P., Milk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept., Roanoke, Va.
Jones, J. R., Southern States Co-op, F red 
ericksburg, Va.
Kaeser, E. F., Dist. Mgr., Pet Milk Co.,
New Glarus, Wis.
Kennedy, G. S., M ilk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept. Roanoke, Va.
Knick, C. G., Lexington, Va.
Lammers, A aron D., Quality Control Fieldman, Procurement, Shefford Div., Standard
Brands, Inc., 625 Collins St. Plymouth,
Wis.
Lewis, A.. L., Stony Creek, A^a.
Lewis, E. B., Sanitation Officer, W illiam s
burg, Va.
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Mace, K . M., Golden Gurnsey, Richmond,
Va.
Mahoney, John C., Industrial Sales, Monarch
Soap & Chemical Co., 3241 Humboldt Ave.
So., Minneapolis 8, Minn.
Marthens, Bradley F., Prop. American Soap
& Chemical Co., 64 W isconsin Ave., O sh
kosh, W is.
McLain, C. J., Farm ers Creamery Co., Inc.,
Fredericksburg, Va.
Miller, W . C., G arst Bros. Dairy, Roanoke,
Va.
Mitchell, H . C., Chief M ilk Sanitarian, City
H ealth Department., Richmond, Va.
Moore, H arold E., M ilk Sanitarian, Jefferson
Co. Board of H ealth, 627 Alabama Ave.,
Selma, Ala.
Morton, C. M., Milk Sanitarian City H ealth
Dept., Norfolk, Va.
Munro, M. S., Secretary, Midland Counties
Dairy, Ltd., Corporation St., Birmingham,
England
Musgrove, G. E., Sanitation Officer, Bristol
H ealth Office, Bristol, Va.
Olmstead, Phillip, Saginaw H ealth D epart
ment, Saginaw, Mich.
Page, J. W., Sanitation Officer, Albemarle
County, Charlottesville, Va.
Petty, A lbert W ., Sanitation Officer, Va.
Beach H ealth Office, V irginia Beach, Va.
Portley, Joseph, Industrial Division, W inthrop Chemical Co., 1109 Hillside Ave.,
Plainfield, N. J.
Price, L. M., Sanitation Officer, Smyth
County, Marion, Va.
Robertson, J. W ., Milk Sanitarian, City
H ealth Dept., Lynchburg, Va.
Runte, Lloyd, Quality Control Fieldman,
' Procurement, c/o Shefford Div., Standard
Brands, Inc., Monroe, Wis.
Sartorius, H a rry J., Quality Control Super
visor, Procurement, Shefford Div., Stand
ard Brands, Inc., 925 E astern Ave., Plym 
outh, W is.
Schwappach, H . J., Gen’l M gr., Monarch
Soap & Chem. Co., 3750 N. E. 5th S t,
Minneapolis 13, Minn.
Seebert, W . D., Sanitation Officer, Tazewell
County, Tazewell, Va.
Simmons, Gordon, Rosedale D airy, Norfolk,
Va.
Simmons, J. W ., Sanitation Officer, Prince
Edward County, Farmville, Va.
Slaymaker, A. C., M ilk Sanitarian, City
H ealth Dept., A lexandria, Va.
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Smith, George R., Supt. Deleval Separator
Co., P. O. Box 35, Richmond, Va.
Snedden, James K., Field Service Engineer,
T urco Products, Inc., 55 Laurel St., S alt
Lake City, U tah
Soper, Tom, M ilk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept. Richmond, Va.
Steiger, W m. C , Quality Control Fieldman, ;
Procurement, Shefford Div., Standard
Brands, Inc., Greenwood, W is.
Stoelting, C. R., Design Engineer, Steel &
Tube Products Co., P . O. Box 2081, M il
waukee 1, W is.
Talbot, A. J., M ilk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept., 'Portsmouth, Va.
' -·
Tate, Wm. P., Sanitation Officer, Pulaski
County, Pulaski, Va.
Taylor, Jay, D airy and Food Division, Dept,
of Agriculture, Staunton, Va.
Ten Eyck, Richard, Manager, Rochester
Branch of United D airy M achinery Corp.,
1090 Culver Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Torgerson, Truman, Manager, Lake to Lake
D airy Co-op., 917-A South 8th St., M ani
towoc, Wis.
Traviss, P. N., M ilk Sanitarian, Jefferson . :
Co. Board of Health, 600 S. 20th St., B ir
mingham, Ala.
Vanderwalker, H . G., Laboratory and Fieldman, Borden’s, 835 N. Cass St., Milwaukee ’
2, W is.
Vaughan, H . G., Sanitation Officer, H anover
County, Ashland, Va.
W addy, R. A., Sanitation Officer, M o n t-1
gomery County, Christiansburg, Va.
W ade, Keith, Milk Sanitarian, City Health·
Dept., Alexandria, Va.
W all, H arvey F., Rosedale Dairy, Norfolk,
Va.
Whaley, A. W., Sanitation Officer, W ythe ,
County, W ytheville, Va.
W hite, A rthur, D irector, Midland Counties
Dairy, Ltd., Penn Road, W olverhampton,
England
>7
W hitsitt, T. P., Manager, Mead Johnson &
Co., Zeeland, Mich.
7
W oltz, Charlie, Milk Sanitarian, City H ealth
Dept., Newport News, Va.
Wood, W . A., Sanitation Officer, Nottoway
County, Nottoway, Va.
W ood,.W . J., D airy and Food Division, State
Dept, of A griculture, Gordonsville, Va.,
Box 274
; '
Zahradka, Louis A., Gen’l Supt., Consoli
dated Badger Co-operative, Shawano, Wis.

C H A N G E S IN A D D R E S S
Brunner, T. F., N ora Springs, Iowa, to
D airy Ind. Bldg., Iowa State College,
Ames, Iowa
Elliker, D r. P . R., Camp Detrick, Frederick,
Md., to Dept, of D airy Husbandry, Purdue
University, W est Lafayette, Ind.
Hawkins, James V., Jr., P . O. Box 1837,
Austin, Texas, to 102 E ast A St., A part
ment B, G rants Pass, Ore.

M cCarthy, Cornelius J., 1650 E ast Ave.,
Rochester 10, N. Y., to 186 M arlborough
Road, Rochester 11, N. Y.
Nielsen, Stanley R., City H all, Clinton, Iowa,
to 730 South 12th St., Clinton, Iowa
Piper, P erry E., Cleveland, Ohio, to c /o
Koester’s Dairy, 1114 W . Fayette, Effing
ham, 111.
(Continued on next page)
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“ Doctor Jones” Says—*
Thirty or forty years ago a con
siderable part of the doctors’ practice,
around this time of year, was treating
people with acute “bowel trouble”.
Sometimes, it was particularly sudden
, and violent, especially if they’d been
eating meat or fish or something that
wasn’t too fresh, we labeled it “pto
maine poisoning”. Anyway, we always
took it for granted everybody’d have
a touch of it and we prepared
accordingly.
Ptomaine poisoning—it wasn’t long
before the laboratory people were telling us that was a misnomer. A ptorriaine, it seems, is a chemical substance
that can result from the action of bac
teria on nitrogenous matter—like meat
arid such stuff: a putrefactive product,
: the result of spoilage. Their point, I
believe, was that most of the so-called
ptomaines weren’t poisonous. In other
words, they didn’t think the trouble
usually came from chemical change in
the food itself. But they were working
on the bacteria end of it.
Then the public: health people—they
observed that these cases ran in
bunches: imaybe a hundred or so in one
place, all coming down about the same
* Health News, New York State Department of
.Health. Albany, N. Y., August 5, 1946.

Changes in Address
5 ’ ,, (Continued from preceding page)
.. Ramberg (not Rom berg), John W., 212
N orth H arriet St., Stillwater, Minn., to
210 N orth Greeley St., Stillwater, Minn.
W est, Geo. A., 129 Elm croft Rd., Rochester,
N. Y., to Five Mile Line Road, E ast
• Rochester, N. Y.
j W o o d ru ff,' A. C., 165 N. W ashington Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio, to 2951 Mountview Road,
( y ΐ Columbus 8, Ohio

time, then another lot somewhere else.
In short, they were occurring in sepa
rate outbreaks. In one place it looked
like a polluted water supply; another
lot—they’d had the same milk or,
maybe, been to a picnic or something
and eaten the same food. So the epi
demiologists and the laboratory· folks
joined forces to find out “why?”.
The ultimate answer was: the
trouble, practically always, was the
bacteria themselves. In one place
somebody with boils had handled.milk
or some other food. It hadn’t been
refrigerated and their staphylococci
had multiplied and formed a poison.
Another place the water or milk or
what not had been contaminated with
certain intestinal germs and the folks’d
been directly infected by ’em. The
bugs went to work on ’em and, a few
days later, the symptoms showed up.
After the causes were known, the
methods of prevention ■Were obvious:
chlorination of water supplies, refriger
ation of foods, pasteurization of milk
and the rest. Getting these things done
—that used to occasion some “gripes”
too. The best treatment for them was
large doses of education. Anyway,
the}' were less disturbing than the
gastrointestinal variety.
P a u l B . B rooks, M .D .

S tate College of W ash in g to n

The State College of Washington
will hold its Institute of Dairying for
the week of March 3-8, 1947, at Pull
man, Washington. For further infor
mation write to Dr. H. A. Bendixen,
Acting Head, Department of Dairy
Husbandry, State College of Washing
ton, Pullman, Washington.

